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College Purchases 
Talking Machine /or Campus Use 
Speakers Congregate at �I 
I n  Extensive Ta lk-Fest 
Guards Health 
N ew Projector 
Br i ngs Motion 
P ic tures to School 
Rhythm Master 
20 Colleges 
Plan to Attend 
Speech Tourney 
NiosL extensive talk fest ever 
sponsored by debating· here 
will take place on February 3, 
"Avoid gathering in stuffy rooms. 
wear warmer clothing and eat foods 
that contain an abundance of pro­
tien." advised Dr. Sidney Goff, col­
lege physician, Monday when he 
commented on the prevalance of in­
fluenza, and s'ated that 18 students 
are now in Charleston hospitals. 
An average of 60 to 100 students 
a day are keeping the health serv­
ice busy examining them and writ- 1 
ing out excuses. Abcut 40 of these i 
prove to be running high temper- 1 
Eastern will be able to enjoy talk­
ing pictures from now en. Dr. Har­
ry L. Metter, director of t�acher 
training and placement, a.nnoimces 
the purchase of a sound motion 
pkture projector by th<! college. The 
projector is intended primarily for '1 use of the Training school, but the 
I announces Director G 1 en n Ross, when stucle!ib from 20 I colleges will v!sit the campus 
I for the annual Invitational tourna-
a.tures, remarked Dr. Goff. 
unit will be at the disposal of the 
the college when not in use by the l Training s·chool. 
The unit is a Bell Howe Soundo-
ment. Last year 11 college:; were 
represented. 
Important schools in Illinois and 
Indiana within a radius of l.00 miles 
report that they will send speakers. "Because the social calendar is 
overrun with activiti·es. the student 
should use discretion in choosing 
the number of activities in which 
he participates, and anyone havir.g 
the slightest cold should see the 
health service immediately," warn­
Film projector. The p!·ojector uses 
film which has the sound on it. The 
sound i·s imprinted on the film by 
means of light waves. Sound waves 
vary the intensity of 2, beam of light 
which, in turn, is beamed on a. nar-
I Pemberton Hall and the fraterni­ties will provide overnight accom­modations. Each debate team will pa!·ticipate 
in foUl· debates, the less experienceci 
ed Dr. Goff. Dr. Sidney Goff 
Every. precaution is being taken I by the service itself to curb any -----------­
row film. This forms the ''Sound 
Track." The film and sound track 
are printed together. possible epidemic. Students show­
ing symptoms of . influenza .are re .. Extens·ion moved from room111g houses immed­ Program When the film is p1ojectecl, the sound track on the film contrnl:. the iately. 
1 Expands Services 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
debaters being placed in Clas.; B. 
and the experienced ones i:i. Class 
A. In the first group no decisions 
will be rendered by the judge;;. 
Three rounds of debate> are 
s::heduled; the first beginning at 
10:30 a. m. The college will enter­
tain delegates at a special luncheon 
at 1 p. m. 
172 Take Advantage I 
intensity of a !Ight beam focused on 
a photo electric cell. This photo elec­
tnc cell converts this light beam in-
Extension activities of the college to eledncity \\ hich is amplified to produce the original ·sounds through 
for the first term of 1939-40 sa·.v a loud speakers. Of Residence Work continuation and expansion of the extension program inaugurat<:>d at 
During the last 18 months there 11l!s Eastern dUl·ing the school year 
been in operation at Eastern a N:::- 1 1937-38 by Bryan Heise" . 
tional Youth Administration re.si- . Center-s were located 111 Marshali. 
dence project under the supervision I Lawrenceville, ShelbY".ille, Paris , 
of Harry Anderson, Eastern gradu- , Mattoon, Newton, Alb10n, Effmg­
ate. A total of 175 boys have been I ham, Ramsey, Loogootee, Mt. Carmel, 
enrolled during thi-s time. I Flora, Litchfield, anj on C8 mp us; 
This projector has sufficient pow­
er to handle the new gymnasium. It 
uses 16 mm. film. Plar.s are under­
way for the rental of a number of 
films. 
Compilers of Study 
Give Otis Tests Of the local debaters, 16 plan to take part in the verb:i.l contest, in 
which eight faculty member� will 
If you had a brain cell working this help with judging. 
morning it will be recorded for pos_-
terity, because the Otis Intelligence 
Tests given in chapel will be used 
in connection with a study of the 
Speakers for the Eastern negative 
are to be: John Worland, Edward 
Rennels, Grace Nees, Carolyn Kil­
gore, Alice Adkins, Mildred Moore. 
Males Sponsor 
Feminist Move 
Carl Anderson and Grace Thomp-
student body's mental calibr,� made ·;,on. 
These fellows spend thei:· morn- I 
about 1500. m
iles we�e traveli>cl each 
ings in school at the Industrial Arts week to give extens10n. 
every five years by Dean F. A. Beu On the affirmative side of the 
and Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head of fence are: Lee Podesta, Alic� Bur­
the Education department. ton, Harold Lee Hayes, Elbe>".; Fair-
Mr. Ralph Haefner, former head child Ro ett H D' · c;,· ' 
building and their afternoons at var- Through enrollment in extension 
f th Ed t ·  d t 
, s a yman, !Ch: ""n,ve-
o e · uca. wn epart�en,, ma�e ly, Raymond Lamkin and Floren:;c 
ious kinds of work on the campus. [ -classes, teachers are able to .receive Eastern men last week launched a They all live in one large house credit toward a degree, a r!1ploma, crusade on 'behalf of the Feminist 
known a.s the NY A residence one- I or a renewal of certificate. Thus. movement. The initial step was in 
half mile east of the college. I extension off�rings continu-= to aid the form of a petition, signed by 150 
the fn'st study of the kmd here m Davis. 
1925. Mr. Haefner, Dean Beu and I The 1·11 th b' · . . . y w argue on e su Ject: Dr. Remhardt contmued the studies I Resolved th t th u ·t d st · .. 
. 193 d 93" t . 'h ' 
a e n1 e ate,
111 · 0 an . 1 ;:i , Eas ern ,15 t e should follow a policy of strict eco-
E'ach boys is required tr:> attend 111 the professional growth of teach- men, representing a good cross-sec­
classes 20 hours per week and to I ers-in-service in the :i.rea servec: by tion of the school's male population. 
work on the campus 22 hour.>, for the college. It was presented early this week to 
which he received $3 0.00 per month. Courses were organized iu the Betty King, president of the Wom­
Out of this amount $l8.o0 is taken fields of English, history, education, ;m's League. 
only college m the country t,1�t has nomic and military isolation toward 
m�de such a study at regulal· 111ter- all nations outside the western hem­
va s. isphere engaged in armed interna-
"A number of educators have tional or civil conflict. 
commented favorably on these stu-
for room and board, allowill"' him a speech, industrial arL.s, sociology In brief the argument set forth 
small amount for personal 0 use. 1 and . geology. The ins�ruction .in fX· by the petition was as iollows: since 
dies," reports Dr. Reinhardt. "Two 
weeks a.go a summary of certain 
points in the 1935 study was pub­
lished in School and Socie;-y " 
Metter Announces 
Placement Conference 
An example of the type of train- tens10n classes was conducted oy the "equality of sexes" is a just and na­
ing he receives at Eastern is shown regular members of lhe facu'.ty ·:if tural doctrine, and since the exi·st­
in the construction of 12 wood work- the different departments, namely, I ing double standard is a fallacy ing benches, one of wl1ich is shown Mr. Widger, Dr. Wood, Dr. A1te'.·· Mr. which should be eradicated, Eastern in the picture with the group of boys I Themas, Dr. Heise, Dr. Zeige;, Dr. , men are willing to do their part by who completed the unit of work. Ross, Mr. White, Mr. Cavm�. and allowing the ladies the "privilege of 
This i·s one of the several units of 1 Miss Weller. assuming one-half the financial ob-i. I 
According to an ann0uncem�nt by 
works in machine woodworking. ligation of all social engagemen'.:s Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of 
completed at the college. Terminate Pledgeship \ enjoyed in the company of the op- teacher training and placement, 
"Each boy," says Mr. Shelby . . . I posite sex. " th · Shake, instructor, "is given the op- Fcur F1del!s pledges will become This movement, the fir.<;t of its ere will be an important mee-"iug 
portunity to learn each operation in- regular m�mbers_ 
of the fratermty kind, was begun primarily to give 
of all four-year and two-year g1ndu-
-- ----- --- ---- when the 1111tiat10n ceremony and proof of male sympathy with the re-
ates and certificating students on 
Continued On Page Ten banquets are held Thursday evening. cent renewal on Easter!1's campu;o; of Thursday, January 25 at 4 p. m. in the old auditorium of the main 
the campaign to givi! woman her building. 
place in the sun. The organization At this time information will be NY A Boys Earn Their Schoo/ Larnin' o f  a sorority, a. female. fire 1Jrigade, given concerning registration with and carrot-corsages for th� toy th B f T h Pl t 
friends are some of the evidence::;! 
e ureau 0 eac er acemen · 
pointing toward that trend. I The petition is the culmination of Dean Beu Attends 
a long-exbting feelin,; on the part 1 • • • 
of men that the tradiiwn of female 1 Springfield Meeting 
financial dependance has prevent-
ed any real sexual equ::;Jity. Dean F. A: Beu attended the bien-
In attempting to set asicl� this 111�1 gathenng of the executive co�1-
trad1tion, the mstigat·�rs and sign-
mittee .for .the mter-fac:ulty meetmg 
ers of the petition reallze tha, they 111 
Spnngfleld Januar.1 1 7 and 18. 
I are takll1g a dangerou&!y re
vulution- Representatives from DeKalb, N
or­
ary step But they feel that wom- ma.l, Macomb and Carbondale were 
an can attam her "true and just : also present. 
New Band Leader 
Directs Concert 
Director Rudolph Anfinson will 
make his second public appearance 
at Eastern when he directs the 
Symphonic band in a. half-hour 
concert at 7 :30 o'clock tonight pre-
0eding the basketball game with 
Mexico City. 
Their program, contains "The 
March of the Steel Man," by Bel­
sterling; "Waltz Melodies," by 
Lehar; "Finlandia," by Sibelius; 
and "The World Is Waiting for the 
Sunrise," by Seitz. A special fea­
ture will be selected numbers play­
ed by a saxophone quartette com­
posed by Ray Lane, Beth Vail, 
Ruth Miller, and Leonard Buccholz. 
Harri son Receives Post 
In Art Association 
Miss CleobeHe Harrison, of the Art 
department, rec�nrly rn�eived notic·e 
c,.f her. appointment to the p:ist of 
memibership chairman for the 
Western Arts association. 
I position in society" onlv 1f the ::urns 
' 
c.f the petition are realized. 
No further action 1s contemplated 'I w1til the results of th<: petitio'i are 
I ascertained. 
On the Eastern News Front . . . .  
I 1\ Heller Addresses 
freshma n  Class , 
I I 
Mexico Cit:v all-stars plav P:inthers tonig-ht in gymnasium; band concert at 7:30 u. m.; game at 8 n. m .. .. . Pagp 8, column l. 
Ros� in vites 20 coUeg·e teams to nartidnate in biggest debate tournament . . . Page 1, column 5. 
1Men's Union . \Vernen's J,eague urge kids to a,ttend annual dress-up pariy . . . . Pag·e 2, column 1. 
Eastern physichn warns stud.ents to guarcl against influenza 
epidemic . . . .  Page 1, column 1. Fr om left to right, s:anley Bryck, 
Warren Builta, William Weygandt, 
Ray Girdler, Raymond Airas, 
ueorge Boyer, Edward Martin, 
1  Dean of Men Hobart F. HeJ:er ·.vm j 
. �peak next Tuesday, January 30, at j \ er, Michael Demczyk.' K·enneth Alex .. 2 p. m. before the entire freshman l ander, Wendell Littrell, Orvalle 1 class, as a part of the year's orien- '\ Frances Burgener, Thomas Hanns win election :ts pn1ntlarity 
Reed, and Instructor Shelby S. 1 tation prngram. He will not divulge King, Queen · · . Page 10, column 3, 4. 
Shake. f his subject. i---------------------------..J
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS :lli"EWS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 
Assembly Becomes Playground for Youngsters; Relive Childhood Days 
. -- --------- -------------� ·--------------- -
League, Union Turn Back Pages !Sorority Honors 






Kid-Plav VI/omen's Group 
Meets at Home 
Of Mrs. Fiske Alien 
. 'I 
"Thay, fellahs, arc ya cc1rn111 I ., i Alpha Tau Nu sorority g2.vE. a; 
1 tea at the home of Mrs. Fiske Alle·J. I out Friday night?" For Fri- I __ 
clay, Tanuary 26, is the schecl-1 ' I . I' l>..�· uled date for the Lt>ague- 11• • 
Sunday be'.:ween 4 and 6 p. m. hon-, 
i oring their new patronesses. Union I<_id �art�·. t_o be held in I 
the c:ud 1to num or the m;i.11 1 
building from 8 to 12 p. 111. I b' 
Entertainment duriilff the first two ! • 
hour·s of the evening will be in the 
form of relays, contests, and other i ' . 
"kiddish" games. Upon his entran�e : f 
each guest will be assigned to mem- i 
bership in a group of othe:· chi!- I 
dren, with all vieing in frienclly riv- I 
alry for the attractive prizes to be , 
awarded the winnin� groups. 
I Patronesses of the new group w110 
I were pres·2nt are: Mrs . C. J. Mont­
i gcmery, Mrs. Robeit G. Buzzard. 
: lVlrs. George Zarrett, Mrs. Mannin,; 
I Briggs. Mrs. William Zeigel, Mrs . 
I flay K . Wilson, and Mrs. Hobart F'. · Heller. Miss Ruby Harris, who \; 
A Children's Dandug Hour will 
be conducted during t!le remainder 
of the evening, music to be furnish­
ed by Russell Farnsworth's record­
ings. 
Each person in a juvenile costume 
will be admitted to the party for ten 
cents; each person noc in costume 
will be required to pay an extra 
charge of five cents. Costume p'.'izes 
will be awarded to the best dressed 
couple, and to the best dress-.)ci sin­
gle boy and girl. 
Virginia Foster f:nd Martha 
Moore, both small children, are serv­
ing as chairmen of the C:\}i!dish 
Games committee and team man­
ager, respectively. Ma"ters Bill Wise 
and Robert Boley are assisting with 
arrangements. Little Lee Podesta 
will be mistress of c.:;remonies for 
the occasion. 
"You'll be there, won't ya fell-
ahs?" 
! also a patroness, was unable to at- 1 I tend. ' 
I As she arrived, each guest was 
prf�ented a red ros2, �.he ehc�en 1 
i o.orority flower. The tea table ap- I pointed with a bouqust of red rose.;; I 
gm .. rded by white tapers funher 
t d , t 1 . , L i bore out the sorority colors of red At e-n '.Lnos a asi; years eague- • and white Union kid party _emulate youngsters i Pouring . during the ·cea hour 
m clothes-changmg relay race . i from 4 to 6 p . m. wer� Mis.> Martha ; June Jack, sorority presider.t, '.i'he­
Professional Frat 
Holds First Meet 
resa Driscoll, Irma .Jean Ciine a1;cl 
Betty Markel. 
� Twenty-one memb�rs and gi;,ests I were present, including Miss Ger­
trude Hendrix, adviser, and Miss 
I Violet Podesta of Mattoon, who 
r aided in the organization of the 
Phi Delta Kappa, men's profession- , local sorority. 
al education frate1nity which organ- I 
ized a chapter here nt Novembe:', ! T I M B · 
will hold its first meeting to- we ve en , eg In 
night at 6 p. m. in the Industrial I Fidel is Pledgeship 
Arts building, with the Home Eco- ! T 1 . t nomics club serving d!nner. id wle vfe tme-�t selbec ed Mby dthe Fi-e is ra erm y, egan on ay eve-
Mr. U. B. Jeffries, city superin- i ning their six weeks of pledgesl:ip 
tendent of school-s, will presic1e over ! which will make them or brm:k them 
the meeting, during which Mr. Ralph I for membership in the fraternity. 
Stringer, high schoal principal from Eleven of the group are freshmen· 
Robinson, who was the official dele- one is a sophomore. ' 




Nominees for Honor 
Barber,, Adams Vie 
For Sweetheortship 
Of Phi Sigs 
Donis Barber '42, and Laverne 
Adams '42, are competing for the 
privilege of being sweetheart of the 
national Phi Sig.s. as a result of their 
! being entered by the local chapter 
I in the contest being sponsored by 
the national council of the fratern­
ity. 
Fictures of the two lo�al no1r.inees 
will be considered. wlth those of 
candidates nominated by other Phi 
I Sig chapters by a grot1p of nation­ally known beauty experts. Mi-3s Barber, whose home is in 
Taylorville, was the Silver Jubilee 
Homecoming Queen la.st fall. Last 
summer she was queen of the Tay­
lorville Centennial celebration. 
Miss Adams, from Danville, ,,·as 
an assistant football greeter last 
100 Couples �njoy ���teal��u�. a mem b er o! the Eastern 
Hall-Phi Sig Dance1 Rademaker Treats 
Dancing at the Pembe�·ton Hall-Phi Guests to Cake, Coke 
Sigma Epsilon formal Friday eve- Margaret Rademaker enterbined 
ning, January 19, was enjoyed by ap- with a cake-and-coke party Tues· 
proximately 100 couples. day_ night, January 15, at Pemberton 
An "ice -carnival" tht:me was elev- Hall. Her guests were: Mildred Ash­
erly carried out with decorat10m o:f erman, Shirley Baughman, Helen 
snow-·3prinkled overgreen sp1ig.s tall Corrie, Patricia Snider, Sue Conlin. 
snow men and painted snow drifts. , Peggy Helck, Lee Podesta ant! Dap· 
Guest dancers were provided with I hne Hurst. 
now-flake confetti and '.'Otten 1 .--------------• ����;balls," for informal winter ' v ALE NTI N ES 
Dick Cisne's orche.:;tra played for 
the dance, receiving an enthusiastic i 
"O.K." from those present. 
1/2c to 25c Each 
• 
Coles County Ladies 
Attend Hall Tea 
gate to the national council in Chi­
cago during the holidays, will give 
During the early evening, Cisne 
introduced Frances Burgener '41 and , Valentine Candv 
I Freshmen are Dick Sllively, Haven Thomas Harms as Eastern·s most· Montross, Royal Beals, Kirk Isbell, popular girl and boy. Miss :3urg- i 8 Q 8 ff J L L Invitations have been mailed to 
125 university women in Coles 
county and in Kansas, Ill., to at­
tend a tea to be given Sunday aft­
ernoon in Pemberton Hall at 3 p. 
m. Organizers say this gathering 
points toward the organization of a 
branch of the American Association 
of University Women here. 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson is 
temporary chairman in charge of 
the organization. 
Preceding the tea, members of 
the executive committee will have 
dinner in Pemberton Hall. 
Whiting Gives Dinner 
For Kappa Pi Members 
his report. 
Dr. Harry L. Mettet, dil"ector of 
tea,(!her training and plftCement, wi!l 
also give a report; his, on the meet­
ing of the Illinois Education ao:so­
ciation in Springfield. 
About 25 local faculty member,s 
and as many school administrators 




Mrs. Alice Cotter, di;·ector of Pem-
Kenneth Taylor, Junior Phipps, Carl ener was presented with a flower Kelly, George Clementson, William 
Hume, Ross Stephenson, and corsage. 
Southwest Corner Square 
George Brown. Dale Mocre is from·------------------------------ . 
the sophomore class. 1 Leland Storm '42, and Robert 1 
Mirus '41, are pledgemasters. 1 
Pem Hall Fetes Guests 
Dinner guests at Pe:n.berton Hall , 
last Wednesday night includeJ. Dr· I and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Dr. and, 
Mrs. Donald R. Alter, Esther and l, 
Jane Lum.brick. 
Better Cleaning • • . .  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our C1eaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINOOLN STREET 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Dr. Mildred Whiting, head of the 
Art department, gave a dinner for 
members of Kappa Pi at her home 
January 1 6. Followinrr the dinner 
President Delmar Nordqui.st lead a 
discussion on the su bject: "Shall we 
sponsor or assist in a traveling art 
exhtbit in the count1·y surrounding 
the college?" 
berton Hall, acted as hostess to the 
householders for women students at 
a tea given in the Hall pa�·lors Jan­
uary 14. Several towi:. girls helped 
with the preparations. Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
ALWAYl'l FRESH FRUIT and VEGJO:TABLES 




Sweaters from cute 
to classJr; in all col­
ors and styles. 
$1.98-$2.98 
Beautiful new S!Jring Skirts in lovely light 
colors. 
$2.98 
412 6th St 
ALEXANDER'S 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DEr---TTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I Ph 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 oo 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. l cnes: Offi.ce, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 
Ch2,rleston, Ill. I Charleston, Ill. ----- ------· 
- - -·---- · --- - ------
J. R. ALEXANDE!R, M. D. 
!il61h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Offir-e Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 2 1 8; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Homs: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phones: Office 701 Res , 704 604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'12 Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
r·-- · 
\ PATRONIZE YOUR News 
I ADVERTISERS-THEY 
DR N. C. II<NAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
•- ---------
! 
Phcne: Office and Res., 242 
LE8'LE T. KENT, M. D. Office Hours 1 : 00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1  % Jackson Stre-et l HfilP M::SI::: PAPER I Linder Bldg. \ Monday and Saturday Nights 
i � 
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, IL LINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Wel l er Explains Selection of Llama Morris Outlines 
By Priests of Religious Sect in Far East Home Ee Ideas 
N o m i nee U n d e rg oes  
Cere m o n i a l  Tests 
For  H i g h  Off ice  
"The New Dalai Llama i s  found. "  
Miss Annie Weller, h e a d  of the 
Geography department ,  told mem­
bers of the Geography club in a 
meeting Monday night. A few 
years ago when the Grand Llama 
died, he appointed a regent to 
take his place until a new Dalai  
Llama was fcund. In a dream the 
Traces Divinity 
Dr. S a d i e  O .  MoITis , head oi the 
Home Economics departmen t,  pre­
sented, at a meeting of the Home 
Economics club la·3t Thursday eve ­
ning, an outline of the or.�aniza­
tion's ideals and a brief his tory of 
I them. She suggested several met.h-i ads of improving. the club a� East ­
ern and told of some of the things 
I that had already been done. A committee of nine senio:· girls 
I with the aid of two j uniors was ap­pointed to compile a 11ew 0oestitu­tion. 
!'agent learned that the child into The members plan to make u p  for 
whom the soul of the Frand Llam a the strictly business - i ike nature of 
had gone was living in a hou:;e this meeting at the next one at 
with trees and stones around i t ,  in J • whkh the Industrial Arts hoys  ·.vilJ 
a crowded city in the province of : Miss .Annie Wellt:r be guests at the traditional Febru-
Koko Nor . ( ary p arty. Evelyn Davis and Inna When the child was found, he, i Jean Cline head the comm ittee 
with two other child candidates ,  1 Another topic of current interes� . .  which 1s. makmg arrangements for 
was given a test to se·e whether �r the English Channel tunnel scheme 1 the a ffair . 
not he was the one for the posi - which has been revived by the war , I Plans were also made for a St .  
tion. Obj ects of t h e  office of t h e  was discussed bv Isabel Dole . "The Patrick's dance to be held in tb e 
deceased Llama were placed befo1··e purpose of such 
'
a tunnel ,"  said MLs near future. Ellen Rose Huc!deberry 
the children . Each of the other Dole , "is to provide a safe highway will act as chairman for th'.! ennI. 
two children picked up particular from France to England ."  When .Photographer Ryan appea1·­
ol:ljects, but this one scooped all Members of the club scratched ed on the scene to snap the War b­
t h e  objects i n t o  h i s  ci rms. N o w  he their h e a d s  in trying t o  name some !er picture, t h e  ever-praietical M iss 
awai�s the confirmation which of the countries of Europe between Ruth Schmalhau·sen prove cl lier 
comes with his name's being drawn 19 18- 1938. The · committee had presence Of m ind by whisking away 
from a golden oowl in which Tibet·· previously decided that some time a can of  Kitchen clea:iser which was 
an officials have placed the names limit should be placed on such a cluttering up the background rather 
of the three candidates.  test . conspicuously. 
1 P res i d e n t  Dea h l  
i G ives P h i  S i g  Oath  
PAGE THREE 
For M i l a d y  / Easterners Go Hear 
by St. Louis Symphony 
Helen Seven Eastern students and several 
Thomas members of the faculty, regular at-
This isn't  any Indian Summ.�r be-· 
cause Old Man Winter really is :1e;·e 
and there's fun and fashlon afoot 
on skates or trompin'  in the snow. 
Try a snow ·suit in heavy wool or 
well tailored worsted gabardinP 1 
tendants at the University of Illinois 
Star course, were pre�ent la�;� Tues-­
day evening, at the Goncert of the 
St. Louis Symphony orchestrn on Lhe 
Illinoi·s campus. 
Those attending were Catherine 
Barclay, Marian Huffer,  Rut.h 
White ,  Frances Faugh L, Ruth Weid­
ner, Brigitta Kuhn, and Martha Mc -
For j ust school wear , a n a v y  a nd Morris of the student body ; :ond Dr.  
white plaid j a cket and a tweed t r a v - and Mrs .  Irving K. Wolfe , Miss Eth­
El ing skirt , or a plaid poplin parka el Hanson ,  M iss Irene Johnson,  Miss 
with a bunny- edged hood arc sen - 1 Margaret Brandt, Mr. Robert A. 
Underneath, sport a \ ool I Warner, Miss Harriet Love� ,  Miss cordigan sweater with cozy .socks t o  Bernice B ankson, Miss Myrtle Arn ­m a t c h  m lovely blue , chick yello w, , old, Miss Mabel Hupprich, Dr.  and 
red or white. I Mrs. E. L. Stover, Miss Elizabeth [ Michael,  Misses Alice and Isabel Mc -
Ah, Thir, Changing World ! We Kinney. 
used to be forced to weaT tl,em but James Michael :::nd Robert 
graduates of the col­
also present. 
now knee-length socks are all the Hallowell ,  
rage. All wool snow .sncks come in lege were 
pretty handy sometime.; , too. 
Don't Make Me Lau3·h-you'll  be Me n  B a r  Wo m e n  
wearing .them too, for eve1·y girl 's [ F ro m  S ta g Pa rty been smitten with nuttens .  Wear . 
them for school, for fun or for for­
mals in white, red, ')l' kelly gree;1 . 
In a wooly lambskiil j acket of a. 
boxey type, with gay -cotton plaid 
lining, and leather b t·tton:>. you' l l  
keep warm as toast. 
"For Men Only" will be the sign 
on the door of the gymnasium next 
Tuesday evening at 7 : 30 when the 
Industrial Arts club will give i ts 
second annual stag party for mem­
bers and faculty men. 
Program Chairman Harold Mieure 
Don't be Careless and Jet the5e '40,  says, "The faculty team which 
northern winds blow up your sleeves. won the basketball match last year 
Wear a dark green cloth shirt wi th will find some real competition this 
knitted bands a t the round ·,1eckline , time . "  Club members won last 
Display Traces U. S. History; 
Evolution of Modern Journalism Howard Deahl, president, admin- waist and wrists to keep the snow year's vclleyball tournament. istered the pledge oath of Phi Sigma I from creepin' in. Don a scarf too, . Epsilon to 12 prospective members and protect your ears fror.i Jack H 1 1  H G I By Stanley Gibson occupy the final section of tll e dis- at the chapter house Monday night . Frost's wintry blow. a O n O rS j r S 
Composed largely of old newspaper.c; play. Four of the group were fresh- H av i n g  B i r thd ays 
which highlighted famuus events in Generally speaking, Lhe display is men : William Couch, freshman If you 're steal ing h ome with a 
not valuable because it. states hi s- class president ; Russell Sims, David Moon Ray, be snug as a bug from the building of the country, the d '.s- torical facts, but because ; t gives Fisher, Wews sports editor ;  and crown to chilly floor before you go 
play of Americana wl1ich was on the reader a conception of the so- I Albourne Long ,  athlete. t,o bed. Be hooded, wrapped and 
view last Wednesday iii the old au- cial background of the scenes m Upper classmen who began their shod in a sueded rayon cloth in per­
ditorium, served a dual purpose in which the more promment eYents of pledgesh.ip are : Orval . Spurlin, cl' haps a heavenly ,i:JJue lined in d us �y 
giving first -hand information on American history took place.  the varsity squad ; Wilham Wise, of rose or royal blue with wine . the M en 's Union council ; Robert American history, and in showm g To quote Dr .  Charle� Coleman , of Waddell Wayne Neal Albert Cla i<: the evolution of American j omnal - the Social Science d 'Dartment "It I ' ' r ., C h  I t R t �, Ray Coffen berry, Wiliiam Holia�iay · a r es 0 n 0 a ry ism. is a valuable collectio n  of the raw a.nd Jo hn Voigh t .  
Though it would have taken con - material of  history,  which repay·s Takes K i e h m  I n  
siderable time to get r.s much from close examination. In my j url gment, 
it as possibl e ,  it con tained many all the newspapers are original cop­
feature·s of particular interesL which ies, hut it is possible that some of 
could be gleaned witl 1out too cl ose the few letters on display are facsim­
ol:lservation. iles, which seems quite possibly to 
A l p h a  Ta u N u  G i r l s  
E n g a g e  Club Roo m 
Dr. Walter A. Kiehm, head of the 
Industrial Arts department, 0ccame 
a m ember of the Charleston Rotary 
introduced 
G irls having birthdays in January 
will be guests of honor at a birth­
day dinner this evening in Pem ­
berton Hall.  
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
J ust off the Square ;m 
S h.th St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Among these was a ;engtl1y article 
describing the Boston Massa.ere in 
minute detail, even down to those 
wounded, and the nature of their 
wounds. Accounts of battles in the 
American Revolution were also quite 
vivid. The papers edged in black 
which told of Washj :ngton's death, 
revealed the high regg,rd the people 
of that day had for him, througb the 
be the case with one of the Wash ­
ington letters and the Lincoln let-
ter ."  
club yesterday and was 
Martha June Jack, president of at their noon meeting. 
Alpha Tau Nu, announced Monday 
that the first sorority has rented i .--------- --------------------- • 
onstant reference to him as the 
sainted Wa:shingt.on."  
Continuing chrono:0gically, one 
inds the accounts of the war of 
1812 composed largely of the c.on­
quests of  the ship CoEstitution : a d ­
vertisements for runaway slaves and 
to sell slaves begin to cocupy a large 
part of the papers ; the discovery of 
gold in California is found t1 eaced 
n a small item about une - ha. lf 'nch 
ong, and the Civil War begins to 
oom on the horizon . 
Fort Sumter is fired on, the war 
tarts and stops, leaving one of the 
most interesting articles in the col­
lection, a copy of the Vicksburg 
'Citizen" printed on wall - paper,  tell­
ng of General Gran t .,; occupa �i:>n 
of the city. 
Following this, accoi;nts of the 
assassinations of Linrnln, Garfield, 
and McKinley, a nd the Spanish-Am­
erican war occupy the highe;;t ·spots . 
The regard for Lincoln, .i udging 
from the accounts, was n ot as gen­
erally high as that fur Washington 
had been. 
With the Spanish-American war, 
the first banner heads are used by 
the newspapers, and dgns of jour­
nalistic modernity are seen.  The 
World War and the Ver.sailles Treaty 
Dr. Donald R. Alter, also of the 
Social Science depar tment, express­
ed its greatest worth v1hen he <:aid,  
"It is valuable because it '<$iVe8 the 
student an impression of the diffi­
culties involved in original hi;,torical 
research. Any display· of this wrt 
has the advantage cf creating a 
·sense of reality which we know w 
be an essential of the proper h istor­
ical attitud e . "  
P h i  S i g s  Vve lcome 
N ew Ad d i t i o n s  
Phi Sigma Epsilon welcomeci four 
students and one faculty member 
to membership in the fraternity last 
Sunday morning, after which th ey 
attended services at the Christian 
church. 
Dr.  Donald R .  Alter, of the Social 
Science department is the faculty 
member inducted into honorary 
membership. Students were : Rus­
sell Barden, Dean Davis, Robert 
Craig and Jack Thompson . 
You will find your News adver­
tisers courteous, accommodating,  
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
For Up-to- Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton' s Shoe Shop 
Between 5 t h  & 6th on Route 16  
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L IV E RY 
515 MONROE S T .  TELEPHONE 777 
a club room at the home o f  Mr�.  I C .  B. Schouten on Fourth and Har- 1 
rison streets. They will take pos- : 
session the first of February. 
In t ne meant ime, the room is be­
ing redecorated by Mrs. Schouten . 
It is a large downstairs room on 
the first flcor of the house , with an 
outsiae entrance.  Mrs. Schouten i� 
furnishing it  as a living room and is 
having new French doors built in. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
Meadow Go ld 
CEREAL 
C R E A M  
for 
Yo u r  Family! 
It will bring them 
health b enefits, mor2 
more stamina .  
prkeles�. 
energy, 
onry lOc . P i n t 
Protec ted by 
"S I LV E R  S EA L" 
AT YOUR <G&OCER­
or PHONE 7 
M EA D OW G O LD 
DA I RY 
SEVENTH AND VAN BUl�EN 
S KAT E RS, ATT E N T I O N-
cLAl\I P - oN SKATE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .'lO 
SHOE SKA'.rE S-Men's or Women's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95 
HOCKEY STICK!S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
We are Als.i Equipped to D o  an Ex),)nt 
J ob of Skate Shar),)ening 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
S OUTH S I D E  S QUARE PHON E 492 
Among the Finer Things in Life . . . .  
C O R S A G E S  
b y  
C A R R O L L  
- · -
c A R R 0 L L-F L 0 R I S T  





! VA L E N T I N E S 
Sweetheart . Relatives . Friends . .  Comics 
A!LL PRIDES FROl\1 
2 for l e -To 5 0 c  
VALENTINE PARTY GOODS 
KING BROS. :;>A��NA�� STORE 
T h e  Shop of  Thoughtful Gifts 
TELEPHONE 42!\ WERT SIDE SQUAF.E 
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Eastern Teachers News 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Entered as second class mat­
ter November 8,  1915,  a t  the Post 
Office at C h arleston, Illinois 
under the Act of March 3. 1 8 7 9 .  
� -C ourier Publishing C ompany 
Reba Goldsmith '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �:rtitor 
Edward Weir '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associaie Erlitor 
Frank Tate ' 4 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  N ews Editor 
Delmar Nordquist '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Art Editor 
David Fisher '43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor 
Esther 'Lumbrick '40 . . . .  Women·s Sports Editor 
Marcella Castle '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Society Editor 
Alice Wickiser '40 . . . . . . .  . . . .  C l.ub Editor· 
Robert Z immerman '40 . . . . . . B usines  Man[l,"er 
Bette Lou Peters '4 1 . . Ass't Business Ma11a�e1-
Pranklyn L.  Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Advise�· 
Member 








WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1 940 
American Commission  
Endorses Youth Pl atform 
\!\T i t h  t a l k  o f  s ay i n g  cl e !l l < l C racy c l o g- · 
ging- t h e  e t h e r .  t h e  . \ rn e r i ci n Y o u t h  
Co m rn i s � i r .n  h a 5  p o i n t e . 1  " u t  •J1a t  t h e  
s a l v a t i on o f  d e m o c r a c y  l i e s  w i t h  t h e  
y o u t h  of  t h e  n a t i o n .  I t  ;; u e s � e s  t h r e e  
�p e ci fi c  p h a s e s  o f  pr e s en t  c 01 1 d i t i o n s  
i t� t h i s  cou n t n· \\· h i c h  m u s �  h e  i rn  · 
p r O \·ccl if t h e y- a r e  n < i t  t n  1· e c 1 .  a s  t h e  
youthful  s (Jc i a i i s t s  1 11 s e \· c ra l  . n t h� r 
c o u n t r i e s  h a\' c f e l t .  t h a t  a n _n l 1 1 11 g  1 s  
b e t t e r  t h a n  n o t h i n g .  
Em p loymen t i s  t h e  fi r � t  o [  t h e :> e  
cl an ge r z o n e s .  T l 1 e re i s  d Y n ; � m i t e  i n  
t h e  b e l i e f  t h a t  a 11· a r  J , ooff; \1· i 1 I  s o h·e  
t h i s  p r obl e m .  On!" - t h i rd  (J t the  u n e m ­
p l oyed \\ " O r l.: e r s  i n  t h e  ;1 ; t'. i , in � :-e 
young peon le  1 S t c ,  2-f .\· e a r s  n t  ::i ge . . l o  
th i s  o·ronp i t  i s  i rn p e r :i t i v c  t o  p o 1 11 t 
out th ;-i t t h e Y  w i l l  do  t h e  fi gh t i n g  i f  
t h e r e  i s  z..nv. cl o n e .  \\· h i l e  e x p e r i e n c e d  
m e n  r e a p  ti1 e  p r ofi t s .  
I n  1 9 1 7 a nd 1 9 1 8  t h e  n a t ion  l c :c rn e d  
w i t h  d i s m a y  t h a t  :c t h i r d  o f  i l s  m e n  
,,· e r e  u n fi t  fo r t h E'  a rniv. L i ,· e s t o c k  
a r e  s e l e c t e d ,  im proved and d i sp l a y e - 1 
fr om g·e n e r a t i n n  t o  gene rat i 0 n .  r · u h ­
l i c  r e c r e at i o n a l  p r o g ra m s  s h m1 l < l f u r ­
nish y o u t h  \\' i t h  a t  l e a s e e q u i v ci l e n t  
t r a i n i n g  
L a s t l y ,  t h e  p o s � ih i 1 i t y  o r  w a r m ak e s  
i t  v i t a l l v  i m p o r t a n t  tha t r e n e w e d  ;,t ­
t e n t i on b e  g i v e n r o  d e fi c i e n c i e s  i n  e d ­
u c a t i on . O f  t h e  75 .000,000 ad u l r s  i n  
t h e  United S t a t e s .  about 36.000.000 d id 
n ot fi n i sh e l e m e n t a ry s c l 1 ( . o \ .  Th e 
qu a l i t y o f  t h e  s c h o o l  p r ogram m u o· t  
b e  r a i s e d .  Fina n c i a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i ·.- e  
r e f o r m s a r e  bad h ·  n c e c! e d .  :\ l o r e  a d e ­
qu a t e  provi s i o n  s h o u l d  b e  m a d e  t o  h e lp 
young p e o p l e  w h s o e  f am i l i e s  a r e  t o o. 
p o o r  t o  k e e p  t h e m  i n  s c h o o l .  
Food Versus Firearms 
" B u t  Y o u  C 2 n ' t  Fh- a C:m o f  Beans"  
\Ya s  t h e  w a y  t h e  Ch i c a Q·o D �t i l v  ::\ e \\· s 
c ap t io n e d  ; cartoon 0�1 i t s  ed i to r i a l  
p a ge r e c e n t l y .  :\ [ u c h  m o r e  apt ly  t h a n  
\\·o rd s  c a n  exp r e s s .  t h a t  c a r t o o n  p i c ­
t m e d  t h e  i r01 1 i c p l i g h t  o f  t h e  F i n n i s h  
n a t i o n-s t a n d i n g-.  \\· ,� 1 1 - f e d  b u t  h e l p ­
l e s s ,  b e s i cl e  a p i le o 1  i m p o rted food­
s t u ff s  a n rl l e t t e r s  o f  s:· rn p a t h v ,  \1·h i k 
o v e r h e a d  t h e  s k \- i s  (b r J.: c n c d  1 , ,. R u .'i ­
s i a n  p b  n e s ,  r0 ::11:i n g  nut t h e i r 111,e s s ;t g e 
o f  d ea t h a n d  d e s t ru c t io n .  
F i n l and s t a nd s i n  a 1 1 n i q u r  ! > O S l l < CJ t l .  
S h e  h a s  t h e  sym p a t h y  a n d  a d m i r a t i o n  
of t h e  w o rl d ' s  g r e a t  cl e rnocr;; c i e s-:rnd 
w h y  s h ou l d n 't s h e .  s i n c e  s h e  i s  fi g h t iug 
· t h e i r b a t t l e s ? Ye t t h o s e dem ocracie s ,  
ou r U \\' 1 1  i n  p a r t i c u l a r .  s t a n d  b e h i nd :i 
n e u t r a l  c o r n e r  l i k e  a bunch o f  s i s s i e s  
wringi n g  t h e i r  h a n d s  O \' C r t b e  f a t e  o f  
t h e i r  d o11gh ty J i  t t l e  h e r o .  
Fin land ,  o E  c o u r s e ,  n e e d s  t h e  b r e a d  
t h a t w e  ( r a t h e r  r e ln c t a n t ly a t  t h a t )  
c a n  supply.  S h e  app r e c i a t e s  o ur  e l o -· 
q ue n t  l e t t e r s  o f  s y m p a thy.  D u t  m o r e  
th an brea rl o r  w o r d s ,  s h e  n e e d s  b o m b s .  
c a n n o n , a n d  a i rp l : t n r s .  \\· h i ch h av e  a 
p e cu l i a r  a n d  p r a c t i c a l  e l o q u e n c e  o f  
their own. 
EASTERN TEACHrnS NEWS 
Johnny Comes to College 
Loaded with High Ideals 
G e !1 e ra l  D i s i n te res t  of  
Atmos p h e re Re l i eves 
B u rd e n  I n  S h o rt O rd e r  
J�hnny comP.s t o  colleg e .  J ohnny is a pretty 
in: ellig(;n t ,  tright- e:i e d  young fello·N from 
t':. e u p \: 3 r  third cf  h i s  high schcol elass .  He 
hLl-s a c e r t a i n  'l m c unt of  ideals and eon� i d ­
f r a b l e  ambition. He w a n t s  to l i f L  llimo;elf a 
litt l e  hi gher. He sees a lot of things wrong 
with the worl d ,  and he would like to lift it 
a littl e hi'?"hei - .  I. c c .  He  look.s upon col­
lsge as the be�t prep8.r:ttion '.1e can pos5i.b l y  
o b t a i n  for acccmp� ishing tho3e ideals .  
To h is you: hrul eyes,  c olle g e  n.ppears 
cloth E·j in a rosy A.Ura of glor.v. It is a place 
whiere Intellect i 5  Queen , where brilliflnt 
professors unfold the A.mazing myster:es of 
th? universe t o breathless, e·a '.;e r  :>'OUng men 
an:! women. It is the stron ghold of Culture. 
There, cne com2s into conta 8t with p eople 
who have Idf'as ,  A.nd w ith a system o f  aca­
d e-:�1ic freeclom v:hich enco urages and stimu­
l a t.c.s Ide:ls p,nd which i s  th�refore the hope 
of civ"ilization. 
But the n-Johnny comes to college . Awe ­
struck but unda unterl ,  h 3  opens his b ooks 
and set .s vi gorously to work. 
Perh aps t.1·1i s  will c::mtimit:· for a year ; per­
haps for ft mont h .  Ev entually, however, hi;;  
ardor bEgins t o  cool . His enthusi asm grad ­
ually chan�es to Ji.sil l usionment, and by hi.:.s 
senior year.  he is b01 ed to tea rs. 
It is a di:c.appointing shock that comes to 
him when h e  learns that college is  no't what 
he thougl1t i t  was. When the pretty shrnud 
i& torn from his " strnngh old. o f  c ulture" and 
t he dra:bness o f  its trne colors i s  reveA.led. 
he discovers tlrn t i t  is only a glorified high 
school,  or lf'ss.  
He finds it  stuffed wiLh people who A.bhor 
Ideas and consid er Intel le-�t a mo11°,trosity, 
with bored profe$SOrs ·wh o  liv'e from p a y l  
check to pay - check.  with j itterbugs, muscle ­
bou!1d athletes, poke-r players ; with grin d s "  
appl e - poli sher�. ::heats. sunshine b o y s ,  and 
an overwhelm in§';ly l:lrg·e w111 ber of )leople 
who can only b e  classified as nonentities. 
The m a j ority of th e. people h e  meeLs m e a sure 
up,  of cours e ,  to the standard of the " good 
egg, " but a1:1ong them real imellec tual curi­
osit.y is  an except i o n .  Gra dually Ile becom�s 
Rungs Sway Un stea dily 
Democrar.;y , to protect itself, must begin to 
de•_; ote time a.nd mon ey to its yout h .  Wi thout 
health .  educat ion or employment the youth 
sees his gov.;rnment as a failure . 
one of t!1em. content. to :olide along, g etting. 
his "edncation" by the simple method o f  
" m a king hi� gTades."  
This t ra n5formation in our Johnny i s  not 
a sudden or easy one.  H�� is ,  remember, a 
consciE11 l.iou s sort of fel101v , and the· ideals 
h e  h a s  are not surrender e d  without a .strug­
gle. He suffers that acute agony which 
comes from disgust \Yith one's self. He chas ­
t ises h i mself for a lazy and st upid ass. 
It  may b 0  t h at his own opinion of h is l im­
itations is true ; some inh erent element of 
indolence may be responsible for his retro ­
gPession. Or i t  m a y  b e  a lack of a n y  ex­
ternal im p etus.  Or again,  i t  may be a com­
bina t ion of both, but at any rate the o' d 
eagerness de.es n1Jt ;·pturn--the old pleasant 
eagerness tll a t added a touch of color and 
a b it of a thrill to his l ife .  
Joh.1n y is not an exc e ntion. He· i s  a typ-
ical case. Why ? 
· 
The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by  Three A ces 
SPEAK ING OF THE 
weath Fr, somethillg hcts got to be done about 
tt-and quickly. If this ke2ps up the varsity 
m'"n w ill ho clamoring fen- panth er skin fur 
coats. Then. too,  we've g·ot \Nalt Warmoth 
to think about . 
HERE'S GOOD NEWS 
dear children---there \v ili be no regnlar 
chape·l next week dne to t h e  fact that the 
Thre e Aces and Max Turner h a ve <J.n unusu­
aliy fine collection of orig inal paintings , de. , 
( especially e t c . )  to �how you. They v ividly 
and graphically portray the l i fe ,  loves, and 
letters of the Nolfe Dame Hunchback d u r i ng 
his college career.  Th·2y will be posted i n  
t h e  main hall ou tside t h e  l ibrary a t  1 0  a.  m .  
Wednescl ay. 
C <'H.lTORN l A  SPIVEY. 
our war correspondent, has fin2.1ly ret,urned 
to God's cocmtry. Acr,orcting to all roports ,  
he got quite intimate with a number o f  
movie stars.  Rurn01· h a s  i t  that he even 
wE. n t  so far a s  t o  sv:im in the same ocear. 
with Clar.k Gable. 
LEAP YEAR MEANS 
nothing to Lee Ada m s  and Jac:k: Lauderdale.  
They utt erly rPfuse t o  giv 3 1 he  girl�; a chance,  
a i1 d  now w e  find them dancing ( liberal in­
terpretation) with each other in the C a mpus. 
At any rate. Lee jumps up and wrap.s his 
legs arot; nd Jack. and tll e latter scuttles 
arow-.d the fioor as any good b a W eship 
should. 
AF'l'EI:, P (jJ,LING A 
cot!p1e of tricks o u t  of our sleeves and a 
couple more Ar,es out of 01 1r sho e s ,  we have 
finally decided to h elp the faculty out of 
their prc dicnmen t.  The Eye -Findum Dete c �  
tive ag:enr,y < alias the Acesl  is  on the trail , 
and we always get 01 1r  hammer. 
IF I'l' WEirnN'T 
so cold the Three Aces would remove their 
hats •to the person who thought up the idea 
of the snowball fight at the da nce last Fri­
day night.  It certainly was a clever idea. 
Sam Taylor became so excited dming the 
fracas th'lt he thre·w away one o f  Jerry·s 
bunny mittens, thinking it was a snowball. 
EUGENE WAJ'FLE, LO QVACIOUS 
m ag ister o f  the mother tongue,  h a s  t aken a 
new "leech" Ol.\ life. He is now contemplat­
i n g  a lengthy d issertation ent itl e�! "Life Be ­
gins in ·10"  since Walt<�r Scrng�s d isproved 
his thecry that athletes' li fe span is .shorter 
�han the mean lcngevity . 
And the English 1 :0"1 students just laughed 
and l a u gh e d ! 
CARL KELLY ( GET 
him to g ive �·ou his answer to t h e  question, 
"What the helly ' " )  who lay snugly curled 
up on Betty iVI:nkel's l a p  in the Lil Puss 
just a fter the snow deluge at the dance Fri­
day, by chance opened one of th<· missiles 
wh ich he had caugi1t from the hand of 
Kevin Guinagh . 
Imagine those students' dismay to find a 
page from the A�Ticu lture magazine on 
which was print ed the a rticle, ' · What ' s  
\Vrcng wi t h  Roose\''elt " Dr.  Guinagh a 
prcpagandist ? And to th:nk we use-ri to 
O'mil e  a t  his jokes in chapel . The bi tt.er truth 
prompted t h e  Three Aces to send the foreign 
m e n tor a gross of red handkerchie-fs.  
MI� S  CA!RJHAN, ATTIRED 
in a fur coat,  leather gloves .ind ear' m uffs, 
makes a swell heroine for th.3 play "Igloo" 
when sl1 e huddles her G e rn1an 234 class 
arcund t h e  register in room 40. The German 
dialogue is  a lLttle misleading at first ; but the 
atmosphere i s  inv·igorating r to .say the lr:?ast : )  
Flans are n ow nnderway for a fireplace, and 
all Lhat is required is Prexy Newt Bai.rd's 
veto. 
B Y  THE WAY, WHAT 
has happened to our good friends o f  the 
Hygiene department ? We don't he:i.r so 
m uch of treir fresi1 - air a dvice anymore . 
Wonder why ? 
BIGGEST SCOOP O·F 
the week : Alter, Andrews, Col€man,  and 
Guinagh attended church under the same 
roof last Sunday-ceiling zero. 
Yr1urs till Punkin Snyder gets off the fence,  
and C olscy - b 'r'r 'rYr's again. 
MUSCLES, MORON, BOTJD 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 
A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward Weir 
Me re E·V'idence f () r  M v. r y  Baker Eddy­
Will i ll m  Warford, high s c h ool Lincolno­
rnaniac,  was observed one afterno 011 last 
"·eek with his proboscis poke([ in a hook, 
ambli. n g  [',Jong in the rnb-zero we ather as 
though it were the balmiest of spring 
d ays. 
Reports of brillant Finnish suc ­
crnses in the Russo-Finnish war. have 
warmed the hearts of friencls of the 
brave lit tle republic throughout the 
worl d .  It  is not often that right can 
hold out even temporarily against 
might ill this strong-man world. of 
ours . But when the right li ttle guy 
d own under can do a j i u - j itsu on the 
neighborhood bully, it gives a person 
one of those pleas:i.nt .>itrprises that 
ar.e 11 s1.1ally few and far between. 
Howev'er , we m ust not become· too 
smug w ith our confidence in the cocky 
lit.tle Fin n .  He has a heart as great 
as a barrel . but it will take more than 
that for him t o  hol<i out much longer 
against the terrific Russian onslaught 
due to come in the very near future. 
R ussia h as not yet applied the full 
for c e  of her gigantic war machine. 
When she does, how can Finland, 
even with all cf her hardy courage 
and brilliant strategy, h ope tu with­
stand a m ilitary j uggernaut to which 
blood is  cheape-r than water ? 
Jn Rushv.ille .  Ark . ,  the other evening a 
somna mbulist hopped blithely out of bed 
into a 2 0 - degrees -below- ?&J") a tmosphere. 
and h iked six bl o cks in his p ft j :tmas, 
snoring almost as viole·ntly as Bob Zim­
merman. Bnt that is n0tll ing 1ww. East­
ern students with eight o'clock el asses 
oft.en walk fa 1tlwr th:i.n six blocks in 
t heir sl eep.  
B e  not deceiv·ed. by the surprisingly 
sensible tone of th e recent report of 
the Die.s committee.  When a man 
spend� s ever:il years brea thing smoke 
and fire against " C 0mmunism" ( i. e . ,  
feeding the h ungry ) . and then s uc1 -
d c n ly comes out with a soothing,  un ­
sensational report in which the in­
sig-n ifica n�e of  subversive groups is 
admitted.  you r. '.\ n  het your cranium 
quilt that there is sr,mething decid­
c-:lly putrid in Copenha gen.  
Perhaps Mr . Dies is try i n g  to miti­
gA.te the bad impression his antics 
have m:-ide in order that he might be 
granted a iurther e:>.tension of time 
a n d  money for a more vigorous at­
tack on the windmills of liberalism. 
A notice on the W AA bulletin board 
announces �hat social danr,in[Y. will be dis­
c ontin ued for the rem2.inder of the year. 
Gosh ! What will we do about the sprin� 
formal ? 
Fiussifl.ns broad cast warnings to the 
Finns that they will " declare war" 
unless r.ertain weapon� stolen by the 
latter a r e  returne d .  My ! My ! What 
a state the world is in. People just 
won't play fair anymore . 
To henr h im talk, you wo uld j ud g·e Buck 
Montross. debonair Fidelis pledge, to be 
a vent.2 ble Siegfried Line of impregnable 
inciifference toward the opposite sex. But 
the fortress has fallen. A pair of dark 
eyes belonging to the little sister of a 
for mer Phi Sig presid ent did the trick. 
President Rooseveit's Christmas 
peace :i.ppeal to church leaders is re­
c <:·ived with '.Vann enthusiasm in the 
Vatican. And we can remember wh,en 
th(; intcrnationq! banditry of totali­
tarian nations in Spain was encour­
aged with equally vrnnn enthusiasm. 
Red Grnham anno nnce-s informally that 
he is now in the barbering business. He 
will a ccomm odate all hardy people " ho 
care to brave the unscru p ulous edge of 
his scissors. As evidence of the high qual­
ity an d originality of his tonsorial artistry, 
Red presents the new trim on th e cranium 
of Sl.i.ver Lauderdale as Sp�cimen num­
ber one . He calis t h is mas terpiece the 
" Coifi"urc a la Scallope . "  
C o l lege studen t opm1on selects 
Dewey and McNutt as favorites in the 
p1-.c;sidential race. And wouldn't Clark 
Ga.ble make a simply charming Sec­
ret.8 ry of st.ate? 
The Bant.am Campus dedicates its new­
est song hit to Joseph Nelson Snyder­
"Yo Feet's Too Big." 
Educati0n classrn --- a bull session 
and a tr ue-a nd- false test. 
Everyone does it ; why can't we? So 
we are forever yours-or un til the· Pan­
thers win agaim . 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 
Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
COLS EY B U R  D E L I V E RS TA L K  AT MT. C A RM E L  
Huge Crowd Fails t o  Attend 
Professor Colseybur baled - out in h ! s  parachute at Mt. Carmel, f a ­
vorite hang - out of Prof. Seym our and t h e  enemy History department, 
late last Thursd<iy. Ange' Haym and Angel Fa\rr:h ild c::i:n·e clown with 
their own wings . No shots were fire d .  In the evening Colseybur delivered 
the first lecture of his first fare-•----------
Little Drama 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Popularity of Swing 
Topples to New Low 
By Eugene Henning 
A s urvey of  the musical tastes of 
EI during the past year reveals tha t. 
swing has gone into a nose div� in 
popularity. A cross section of stu­
dents were quizzed as to their r e ­
action to popular mus:c during the 
past year.  
Eighty per cent of the fresh m a n  
class indicated a preference to  swing 
for dancing. H owever.  only 50 per 
·cent p referred swing for hofa listen­
ing and dancing. The j uniors have 
the lowest percentage of swing fan·s ,  
with 33 per cent pref erring swing 
for dancing and 20 per cent prefer ­
r i n g  swing f o r  b o t h  listening and 
dancing. The al! -schcol ratiu g  was 
55 per cent in favor of sweet m nsi·'.:: . 
In  Long Underwear 
PAGE FIVE ! Fairchild Makes 
' Hilarious Speech 
Elbert Fairchlld '42, posing as 
Chairma n  of the Commiltee on R e ­
Integration of Disintegrated Per­
sonality , etc . ,  led initiates to the 
Eastern State club through an hil­
arious program a t  their banquet 
recently. His report wils as fol­
iows : 
"Ladies ana Gentlemen : In the 
brief hour and a half alloted me on 
this program, I shall review for 
you the findings of the Committee 
on Re-Integration o f Disintegrated 
Personality and the Attitudinization 
of Emo'.ionalization among Teach­
ers in S ervice. together with the 
Preliminary Report of the Sub­
sumed Committee on the Activiza­
tion and Professionalization of 
Experimentalization in Education . 
Committee Works 
well tour in behalf of his Organ­
ization for the Advancement of All 
Organizations . A large crowd was 
expected.  Colseybur's closing worrts 
were dramatic : " I  cannot continue 
my work unless some cf you pa�· 
your dues ."  Angel Hayes sang six 
numbers. Angel Fairchild t ook u p  
a modest collection . T h e  troupe 
plan to be in Olney next week. 
It was 5 : 30 a . m .  We w·�r · �  lying 
in bed dreaming abo;it prett; girls 
and con:::octing j okes ror the New::. 
Well,  not exactly ; we were trying to 
decide whether to lie still and freeze 
awhile longer or get up :md put 
some coal on the fire.  Outstanding swing song of 1939 "This Committee is working under 
----------- _ ___ was a semi- swing number. 2c2 tter- the direc:ion of the General Educa-
Announcement Extraordinair£: brain was preferred bv 85 n_, er cent tion Board , the Carnegie Founda-
s.  d 1 k d · th · H that I woul d h ave to appear in a - t ·  mce wor . e a  -e  out a �  ayes of the school.  Other ci.os e favorit es ion, the British Parliament, and 
d F · h . ld 11  t d · · t· bathing suit . "  a n  a1rc 1 c o  ec e s:x cy- 1vc were Oh, Johnny ! ,  The T hree Little , PWA . It has for its general aim 
cents in real money for C oi�.eybu« Frank "Rosie" Tate : ' · rt is not for Fi·shies , and Jeepers Creepers. I . 0 ·. • ' ' ' • the answering of the question - so at hi·s first stop, Mt.  Carmel , others me to object . I was once a Knignt Oh Johnny was rated as the best Montg om�r·�· - Waid s Man 111 Long often asked, but so seldom an-
have decided t o  j oin the tou.- . What of the Green Garte;· . One doesn 't all- around song for both listening Und erwear
" may have been funny swered - Is It True What They Say 
started out to b€ a holy cru.sad.� f or wear garters with bathing su it s , and dancing. Oh Jolumy was best to the New_ Repub!Jc ,  bnt he s c:ems 
About Tea chers ? If So, Why Not? 
education has rapidly developed in to does one ? or does:«t one ·: "  rendered by Orrin Tuc;;:er and Bon - pretty sens tbJ.c to us now. I " Owing t o  my position as a new Youth movement, which may Chairman of the Committee soon spread to some of those not so Maynard "Red" Graham :  "f ti1in;;: ny B aker in the op inion of all of for Scientific Research of the it's a nice 1· dea Col ·ey say' I �a11 those interviewed . The best. all -young. Colseybm freely admitted · " � , . - C Jd J 8 A American Society for Retrogres-that his movement h as p ll the he the lifeguard. A nd beside.<; ,  the around orchestra was Kay Kyser .  OU t e n ·1 sive Education and a founder of 
charm of Nazism , Communism, beach is softer t
h an th.; gy ra Horace Heidt and Dick Jurgens were J • J / 
the Nut - C entered S chool in Moron 
Practice Teaching, Living at the floor. " 
runners up.  nternattona p Ot? I Park,  Dayton ,  Ohio,  I h ave been 
Hall, and the ku Klux Klan. "I Samuel " Adonis . .  Taylor : " I ' m  afraid Most popular of the new orches- 1 I asked to serve, with other dis-
shall sweep the c ount::-y, . .  pro claim- the warm climate will make me in -
tras were Orrin Tuck�r and Glenn "Help ! I 'm shot ! "  shouted Mrs.  tinguished educators, on this epoch-
ed Colseybur, his mind on the broom dolent. Say,  what does < indol- Miller. Tommy Dorsey wa·s the most Rilla Lanman, janitor in the Home I making committee . 
corn industry of this are"Ot.  "That •eni.) m ean ? "  popular swing orchesti·;: . Deep Pu r - Economics department, last week . I "As chairman I have conducted 
Youth, under the proper g uidance pie walked off with th<:! pnze for the Sh t ·  1 . . 1 panel d iscussions in the ballrooms 
of Colseybur, knows what i' . wants 
John "Sonny Boy" Worland : "Mam- best smooth song of the year. Top e was en ire Y mnocent 111 the of the most exclusive hotels in the 
must now be evident t o  all . I::i. ll ic I 
,�y, mammy. The su n
. 
sh1�es e ast ;
, honors for vocal novel
ty went to the m atter. Wit
.
h the best of intentions ! leading c ities of the United States, 
signo pi&ces ! "  
h e  sun shll1es we:t ·. bu, wh�i e  I Beer Barrel Polka . Many st udents she had started to take out . the 1 taken alphabetically, with the ex-
. 
Colsey is,  the sun .• hmes best . j fcund that they could not dance to dough fo r  cmnamon rolls which a , cept ic n  of those cities in which t he 
Al! eady the following sa telite> Robert "Effie . .  Zimm erman : " I 've I this son_ g. class had left in fruit jars.  1 leading hotel  was in a state of r e -
(minor consternations ) h a v e  flock-
ed to the banners. In their own 
been gypped. . .  I A few notable facts were disclosed "They have risen quite enough , "  p air at the time the investigation 
words they speak ! Edward " 8 pooks .. Weir : 'T
m not by this survey. swing is not on the she thought,  and she was right was being conducted.  We are now 
going t o  wear a bat.hing suit. un - 1 w�y out but is striking a b:oi.lance about the dough, but a little gas ready to give a report . on the f irst 
John "Sonny- boy" Worland : I 'll be less everybody else doe.>.  'I his with sweet music. Students said had risen, too.  Bang ! went the umt o
f  this far -reachmg piece of 
hanged if I let the n ational  d ebt movement has to be demncra tic .  I I that they would rather dance to ex- report.  A shiner was the result . research .  h a n g  me ! " didn't save democracy in I!Uno:s ·cellently recorded music than to a And a lesson was the follow-up.  Hildreth Lists Studies 
Samuel " Adonis " Taylor : "Gosh, a JUSt to throw it away in Piorida ."  1. tinpanny, small orchest ra.  Thi.:; is " Hil.dreth lists 356 s�udies m a de 
fellow j ust can't  remain a mem- Reba " Pocahontas" Go ldsmith . a social tend that m u11y bea1• fru i t .  Rewa rd to Fa i th f u l on this or unrelated questions dur-
ber of the Eastern State Club all "Swell place for the Sorority to 
I
' variety magazines reports that ing th� past 1 5  Y_ears, of wh�ch 
his life ! "  operate. Set me down as Opera - college-operated dance orchestras Rese m b les P u n i s h m e n t  numbei I shall review, as prel!mm-
Reba "Pocahontas" Goldsmith : " I  tor No.  One. " doubled during 1 9 3 9 .  The numiJer 
ary to my own study, every third 
shall fight for C olseybur.  I shall Harold "Behave " H aye : "I shall I of students playing in such arches- Last Friday, a day that must have 
one . 
fight with C olseybur. I sha :J  even write a drama . I shall pro,i.ucc an I tras were 3,200. fro zen out even the Finns, eight peo - " Spoofendyke, of Columbia uni-fight Colseybur.  If  worse comes , I opera . I shall run at Hiale a h .  1 pie out of a bout 30 gathered for versity, in 1 9 0 2 ,  describes in his r h 11 J. t f · ght " h ll 1 t ' Mi i o·cles ' t I Mi·ss Neely's 1 o'clo�k English cl a�s . monumental treatises, Ibid and s a us i . I s a even e � ca ch · 'W T / 
Frank "Rosie" Tate : "I have inves- ' sharks . "  I o rm u r n s a s  " Well , "  drawled Miss N eely,  ":i h ' 
Opus Cit, h is investigation o f  t he 
I T h T k think perhaps I should reward those 
quallty of face powder used by fifth-




ly. Col·seybur, somewhat fearfu1 that eac  e rs a e Exa m c g d t h . f t A 
. 
It's no worse I .. of you heah with a picnic in
 �he r� e . eac ers 111 our een mencan 
t h an what I m  ,ti - his youth movement has been mis- 1 If , . . .. . _ woods . "  cities 111 schools containing more ready doing."  construed and its purpos � m1sin- . yc u  have J U.st sufl ered tnrougn than three hundred and fewer than 
Maynard "Red" Graham :  " Colsey- terpreted, has assigned a �ei m  pa- 1 �ix - weeks exam111ations, you w ill be To n:ake them God 's Frozen Pe o- one thousand pupils.  bur ays I can yell , and when Col - per. 1 mterested to know that Dr. Willia m  pie ,  Miss Neely ? " Admiral Dewey, whose slogan, 
seybur says yell ,  he means yeli ? "  Zeigel, D r .  James Thompson and 1 
Robert "Effie" Zimmerman : "I don't With Reba the "Iron Man of J our- Mr. Roy K . Wilson are worry ing I C I B k R • Continued On Page Six 
care what becomes Of m e . "  nalism" and Roy t h e  "Iron Man of I 
about taking an ex'ami nation next I 0 e m o n 00 ece 1ves 
Edward '. ' Spooks" Weir :  "lf Haye.s Publicity,"  we're "Leo the Strong Saturday on their cou:·se at th e  u. ' P ro pag a n d i s t  Ra t i n g  BRADING'S 
and Fairchild can make the grade , I Man" with his dummy wei,,.bt c .  \ of I .  - S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  I guess I can too. Long live Col- I � Dr .  Thompson, stickler fM exacti- Our opinion of the InstitutP. for 
· 
seybur . " He went to Kibitzer College where , tude, wa·3 overheard bemoaning the Propaganda Analysis material has ' Quality Materials :i.nd 
�odestly Colseybur . 
as assumed 1 he butted in on a l ittle of · e·iery- f �wo-hour obj ';dive quizz. Said he,  gone up decidely a·s we notice they I Prompt Service entire re pons1bility 1 or the world i thing. I Why, I don t kno w  10 rr.i1 !.utes l!.Ot Mr. Coleman's new t :ick as im- 1 of tomorrow. 1 worth ! "  portant reading. 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173  
News Item : "With t h e  mercury 5 1  .
And the Gol�en Rule , dear Broth. -
Cartographer C olseybur Cha,ng·es I degrees below zero Fi:111ish fighting 
e1 Thompson, IS-. 
Eastern lVIap ; Youth lVIovement ha·3 practically ceased . "  The "pan -
Rages Ou tie-waists . "  La ne  P u n s  O n  Professor Colseybur's Youth Move ­
ment has reached such al2.rm ing 
proportions that it is  be:::oming in­
creasingly doubtful if E'astern can 
long remain open under the st.rain . 
Though only a fortnight old , the Y .  
M.  has almost laid t h e  haU3 bare.  
Colseybm freely admits tt,a� ihe 
present location of Eastern has cer­
tain inherent advantages . The 
buildings are here. The P1iblicity 
Department has developed this area , 
and the price of broom c orn a n d  
wheat is going up. 
Furthermore, certain facul! y mem­
bers, including Prof. Seymour and 
most of the Extension staff, a.re de­
veloping sedentary preferences Still 
Are you still " bugged- down ? "  I F r i e n d ' s  T h e o ry 
Dr.  Ross ran out of gas last wee k .  1 G ertrude L a n e  '41 ,  a n d  E a r l  Oliver 
Debate prospects grow dim . I '42 , were discussing their favorite books. Said Gertrude casually,  "Hri.ve 
It's t ime now for re -orientation. I you read ' Grape3 of Wrath ' ye t ? "  
I "No,"  replied Bookworm Oliver, We 've made almost enough mis - " I 'm s 'pressed for time " t akes in this column to become 1 " I 'm s'pressed,  too,"  1 nipped Gert, 
1 rime minister . I "but not for time . "  
I t ' s  h i g h  time t h e  NY A students I 
began worrying about that third 
term. 
January - the great leveler . 
C. C R O W D E R  
PAIN'l1S, WALL PAPER 
Illinois Normal School Education in We're waiting now for Chicago to 
the Ea·3tern Division is on the drop Robert .  1· and G LA S S  wane . CoJ.seybur explains the flock­ing to the banners as follows : "Ponce UNTIL HA YES BLOOMS AGAIN, 419 S ixth S t. 'Teleph one 993 
de Leon was right. Nature� never S igned : Professor Colseybur 
intended the Fountain of Youth to .--------------- •----------------! [ 
bubble in Coles County clim<i�e. Our I exodus is to the Southlan d . "  Students h a v e  expressed a long ­
ing for Sunny Beach, Florida.  Bath­
ing suits have been freely p urchas­
ed, and many are already worrying 
about how they are going to look 
in them. Flash ! Student comment 
pours in . 
"Muscles" Fairchild : "Little ctid I 
think when I j oined Colseybur 
ACC E PT O U R  I N V I TAT I O N  TO . . . .  
DINE WITH U S-ENJOY H O S PITALITY and FRIENDLINt: S S  
Listen t o  Such i\'fastcrs o f  Swing as 
B. GOODMAN, TOMMY DORSEY and GLENN '.\'!ILLER 
T H E B O O  K N O O K  
DUNNE-lVIGIR.. 
WE DELIVER 
11..! Block East of Cam!lUS on L.incoln 
PHONE 560 
SHOP AT TH E OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
O W L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
N EXT TO KROGER, EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Why Spend  Your  
Afternoons Shopp ing ! !  
You can come down to M'ike 's Bett'.;r Food Mart any 
evening after d inner . 
Complete l ine of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
D elivery 
open evenings till 11) p. m. 
sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre blil.g.  
Phone 
34 
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Kiehm Perfects Dual-Purpose Work Fairchild Makes 
Bench Which School Authorities Adopt J-1;��1�:��5 F:�:a��:ve Some Work . . . .  
I nd ust r i a l Arts 
Tea c h e r  Expe r i m e n ts 
For  F ive Yea rs 
Discarding t h e  o l d  - fashioned.  
ugly manual trainings bench , the 
Training school is adopting a new 
t ype of work bench especially dt• ­
signed for elementary school class­
room use by Dr.  Walter H .  Klehm.  
head of the Industrial Ar '. s  depan­
ment. 
D r .  Klehm began work on the new 
bench about five years ago, when 
he sensed that teachers in element­
ary schools were laboring under 
difficulties with weir activity pn ­
grams because of improper equip­
ment. After building many type::; 
and sizes of benches and trying 
them out, he has finally arrived at 
the one which Tra ining schoo: 
r.uthorities find most satisfactory. 
Belies Appearance 
To the casual observer this ne• 1 
work bench belies its appeara nce . 
for it looks very mucll like an 'Jr ­
d i na ry table.  However, closer in­
spection reveals a trap door in the 
top which carefully conceals a wi 
v ariety of tools such as vises,  files.  
hammers,  saws, brace and bits,  
handdrill, clamps, plane, and whee ! ­
cutter, all o f  them designed for u _;e 
by children .  
Mr . Klehm says, " A  f e w  of the 
advantages of  this workbench over 
the �tandard manual training bench 
s o often used is its convertibilit;-1 
into a study table,  its f our pupil 
working capacity, its full compli­
ment of teals which can easily lJe 
locked within the b ench , its !owe;· 
cost on a per- capita basis, its port -
�1 biJity. 
" Since the average elementary 
classroom is eldom large enough 
for ordinary activities, this bench 
meets the need both for conducting 
handwork activities involving th ·o 
i:se of tools and f or study table 
purposes. This table easily permi'.s 
at least four pupils to carry on to'.>l 
work simultaneou sly, ' ·  sta�es Dr. 
Kiehm. 
Serves for Tool Storage 
Since the elementary classrooms 
cannot have tool cabinets, the pro b ­
lem o f  tool storage h a s  ever been 
present when standard benches are 
used. The problem is solved wiL l 
this bench by h aving the tools, in­
cluding the four demountable v ise ·; , 
stored in its top in a neat,  compact  
arrangement. The trap door can 
then be locked in a closed position 
which prevents the pupils from 
getting the tools except when per 
mitted by the teacher . 
A full laboratory in the Industriai 
Arts department of the college has 
been equipped w ith these benches.  
Here college students pursue a 
training program as elementary 
school teachers receive their hand­
work training. Upon doing theh 
student teaching they are familiar­
ized w ith this equipment as  fou , 1 
in the laboratory school. 
Mitts Tells How 
Ifs Taught at E l  
In a recent article for Business Ed­
ucation Mr. Norris G. Mitts,  who 
last fall .bega.n teaching Ec.stern's 
first office pradice course in the 
newly decorated and equipped l aib­
oratory, described the method of 
teaching here . 
"The office practice l aboratory 
may be arranged on the same plan 
as a regular business office,"  he sa! d .  
" Desks and equipment should b e  
placed t o  make use of the bes � light 
and to allow for the greatest work­
ing space. 
"The teacher demonstrates each 
machine from a high table SC' that 
pupils will become so interested in 
it they will want to operate it .  
"'I'he rotation plan is used . The 
teacher in charge instructs a stu­
dent,  for example , a t  the adding 
machine first. It is his duty then to 
instruct the next student. Student3 
rotate from one unit to another un­
til  all  work is c ompleted. 
"Students can now opera.te the 
machines ; but these are only tools. 
Next they must learn business or­
ganization. They first apply for 
Stores Hammer Some Go to Col lege "We Learn b y  Dooey," is respon­sible for the fact that his bcok 
1 How to Prevent Thinking has been 
, a perennial best seller, investigat­
ed the personality traits of 20 L ,"i49 J--: uin e t h  l { e r ry , a 28 -yea r -u l cl j un i or 111 th e Col lege of Agri-
t eachers by an obj ective examin - cuL 1 1 re a t t h e  l;n i \· e r s i h· o i I l l i n o i s .  \\· h o  is m a r r ied and has ' ation of the upper right hand 
dra wers of their  desks . He was as- four children, received nation-wide--------· 
sisted in this investigation by the 
Cies committee. 
I "Eliminating the desks buil�  at 
publicity last week because he gets 
cnly three hours· sleep a night. 
the Joliet Penitentiary . which could Here a t E a ste1·n it would he j ust 
be cpened only with the services of l'. nuther case for the dean. 
a n  expert safe blower. the actual 1 
there want faculty members to re­
main sitting on the sta ge. 
Be not so sad, fair faculty. Slime­
thing m ust inspire us-be it ever so 
negative. 
number of desks exammed was fter a Jong controvr0rsy the U ni - Representa tives frnm Wheaton, 
1 89 ,80 3 .  Dewey makes this sta te- I ;er.s.ty of Wiscons in boarL� of re - Bradley and DeKalb gathered at ment regardmg this study : Quc te ;en ts decided to a ccept a gift of Wheaton la.st S aturday to dig up I think I can say wi�hout fear of � 1 2 5 ,75 0 , \V1th or without sti· ti: g s  at - some purposes o f  a college educa-
successful contradiction that, tak- a �hed I tion. i1 ing . all tea chers nor t h  and west of Go etlt i'ns  ! Funny thing is, they were students on, somebody, try oul' , 
I a !me drawn somewhere East of when it comes to money. . instead of faculty members. Don't 1 Suez, the most used chewing gum ! t ell us they have started worrying 
, is  Wrigley's.  Unquote.  A reporter at Illmois college, Jack- about it,  too ! 
" In 1925 Battledore, of North - sonville, la mented th e  fa.ct that he 
western, counted the te,ephones in had to wring answer;; out of d is- MacMurra y headlint.s �be fact 
I Urb ana. Ill . .  equated them with the interested s tudents when he it,;ked that it entertained 70 so-called 
side -saddles in Kankakee,  and them if Roosevelt would run for a 
· ·c avemen" from Wabash college D r. Walter A. Kiehra 
' made the startling discovery that  cf third term . over the week-end. ---- , every three teachers 1 .743 owe the Just in comparison, girlies, just 
, last two payments on their cars, The fault, as all g-Olld journalists in comparison. 
Fight Civil War 
Over Again Here 
I with a Probable Error as to the would know, is with the question. j ca l'!'ying charge and the cost of up- Mention Donald Duck next time, 
· keep.  Mr. Menees. 
I 
, 
"Shuttlecock, of Iow a ,  criticises I According to the ::JeDart ment of 
1 the formula used by Battledore a�cl Interior statisticians u·:e val ue of a By JohJ1 Wozencraft , suggests P equals FHD, parenthesis, college education is ' $66 OOO. 
In March ,  1 864, the fif·cy- four:h J lli - the square root of the fract10n S ' I D t '  t f · d To whom ? T he professors'? nois infantry arrived at the barracks over ' ime ou 0 mm • paren-thesis, resulting in a geometrically 
near Mattoon on veteran furlougn diminishing coefficient w ith an ex- David Da1ches, speaking aL Indi-
from service in the Civil War. l\!Iar.y ponent dwindling· away in arith- ana State Teachers la6C  week , men­
of the soldiers were 1 esidents of metical progression .  : tioned t h a t  "British co-eds d o  n o t  
Charleston , and spent a consi clerable " Battledore says t h a t  he was 011t ; ·smoke a s  much as Americ a n  ones, 
portion of their leave visiting her e .  , of school with measles when his ' bu.t k
there are no restrictions on 
· 1 1 · ·h h 1 · . dnn mg· in English universities " He When the novelty of comill" homr] r 1ig sc oo class was study1:::i'°' three dcl " . . 
· 
had worn off the
· 
troopers �secl to I unknowns and tha t  he cannot work a . edl 
that,  The llbrary is often the 
' ' 
n '' out form ulas containing more than socia center of the university." I an active life, went in search v i 
t H f ·tl . We are anxiously awaitiuo- Miss 1 something exciting to do. Some of ; wo. e says m 1er , Quote. Will I B th' . . . . "' - 1 
I Sh ttl k . 
oo s mv1tahon to stop m for a , 
the people in the surrounding coun - u ecc c  please paddle. his own drink. 
try·side were southern sympathizers. 1 canoe ? Unquote .  To this Shuttle- 1 
What could be better fun t han t o co ck says,  Quote . It is not a question I P .  . d t . f ddl .  O' , • 1 es1 en Roscoe Pulliam of Car-force these gentlemen to swear the o pa mo one s own canoe out of b d . d . · · 1 , . U t on ale found by call111 g  for a show oath of allegiance to the govern- uvmg someone e se s ca1 . nquo e. i f h ds . 
Asked to give a word picture of 
the perfect coed, three professors at 
New Britain, Conn . State Teachers 
said only that she mus � be a hearty 
eater, have an IQ of 1 1 0 or better, 
and be taller than she is wide. 
Education-the great icleal de­
stroyer. 
--- - ------ --
Patronize your News advertisers. 
F L ETC H E R1S 
G ROC E RY 
A FUL1L LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUI'PUE S and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
ment? To this Battledore replies i n  li i s  ! 0 an m assembly t h a t  st udents 
s holarly fashion,  Quote.  Oh vcah ? r------------------------------·1, Resenting what they considered a Unquote.  · ! 
slight to their persona� liberty , the "It will be noticed that these re­southern sympathizers began Lo arm 
themselves, and real trouble began r:orts which I have reviewed h a.rn to I 
to brew. , d o  only .with externals . My ·. Inves -t 1gat10n is based upon somethmg far 
One day when a spea ker attracted more deeply interfused,  the inner , 
the farmers to town, the long-fear .. personality traits. I 
ed incident occurred.  An i1�sinuat-
ALTERATIONS REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884 -404 510 Sixth St.,  Charleston ing remark by one of the soldiers caused a "rebel" by the nam'3 of 
Wells tci draw hi-3 gun. At tiJ;; sa'1'i e 
time another member of the fifty­
fourth who was stand ing n earby 
drew his gun, and b.Jt.h m2n fired 
simultaneously.  They b oth died of 
the wounds. 
" My committee proceeded in Tl�=  
first y e a r  of o u r  study t o  set up t w o  , 
groups of tea,chers, one controlled, : 
the othe1· uncontrolled. The iat ter l 
group soon became too much for u s .  r------------------------------11 
They went over to Counts ::tnd Rugg I 
without leaving their addre e;;, and j I what we report of them is hea.rsay."  
This precipitated a general battle 
in which seven men w ere kille cl and 
nine wounded.  A telegram to the 
Mattoon barracks brought a troop of 
30 men hastening to the s::en') in a 
box car, and the riot was finally 
quelled.  I 
After considerable question ing "ev­
eral men were charged with murder, 
but due to the uncertair.ty .::;un ound ­
ing· the affair they we1 8 all later ac - I quitted. I 
j obs.  An interview is granted 
appointment made. Heads oi 
partments are hired first.  They 
with hiring other workers.  





be made the most interes ting 
worthwhile training in the com- i 
merce curriculum . "  i I 
r-�����������-1 
For Goodness 
Sake . . .  
B uy 
B ETT E R  M E ATS 
a n d  G ROC E R � ES 
at  
A D K I N S  
Valentine' s  DaY 14th February 
CHOCOLATES 1 
Every woman wants the fin�st in candy- and it is here in our 
display of Whitman's Choco· 
lates, fresh, direct from the 
makers; The famous Sampler, 
$1. 50, others- including Heart 
Boxes-at 50c to $7 .50.Callnow/ 
I 
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
Free Delivery 
I j The Candy Shop 1 
I P h o n e  270 , The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus E A S T  SID E OF THE S QUARE 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC I AT E S  YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
Visit 
• 
our bakery and see where 
bakery goods are made. 
your 
AS HBY'S TA X I  
A nnouncing 
N E W Rates 
1 5  CENT CAB LIN[ 
Two Passengers 1 5c 
Pick - up Limit-I Mile 
P H O N E  • 1 0  
G e n e  As h by At Co r n e r Confec t ionery 
WF.DNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 940 EASTERN TEA!CHERS NEWS PAGE SI!.'VEN 
Opin ions on Student Senate I ssue Pour I n  
Ryan Favors New 
Governing Body 
r- Political Philosopher 
C i tes I neffec t iveness  
Of Sc h oo l 's P rese n t  
Cou nc i l  Sys tem 
Dear Editor : 
There has been '3ome discussion of 
late concerning a new form of stu ­
dent govern ment . Thi.:; top i c  merits 
a good deal of c onsider:i.tion because 
it does not take much investigatio :1 
to convin ce one that our present 
I 
: Don't Care Attitude 
I 
! Prohibits Senate 
F i d e l i s  P res i d e n t  
Dou bts Worka b i l i ty 
O f  P ro posa l 
In an informal chat on the 
student senate reform 
! in the News last 
suggested 
1 week,  Fidelis Presi-
1 dent John Pier in-
1 dicated strongly 
i that he did not b e -
I 
Guinagh Despa;rs ' N orm I Students A t  Error In  News i a 
word has 1ea�ed throu>sh the : Pass High Mark 
customary keyhole ( Charlf)ston '.> [ 
low water pressure could not S: n ro l l m e n t  Reac hes hinder i t )  that Gestwulatmg L • � 
Guinagh was making fun of t�e 
New3 in cl ass the ether day. 
"They ·3aid I w as to t9.lk on the 
7;370 I n  F ive 
Sta te U n ive rs i t i es  
'March o f  the Ed ucated Mar! , ' " . . . . 
he carolled , "when it is the I Students at the five Illmo1s st.at e 
'MARKS of the E'du cat.ed Man . '  " I n ormal universities for the fall term 
He humped over, a picti;re of i totaled 7 ,3 7 0, ten per cent over the 
despair.  "I ·can j us-c see the poor 1 6 ,749 for the previous year, John J. 
old
. 
educated man, , ploddin_� 
�long I Hallih an, d ireGtor of 1·egistnui011 and 
thrnugh the ages,  he whi.,ecl .  education. reported today. AH nght, Mr. Gwr agh, and we , . . 
can visu alize him with marks ci;t I The a ttendance is considered a 
into his thick hide--quite vi v idly. ' new record, Hallihan S9.id . South­
ern Il linois Normal,  C arbondalE. ,  led 
the five with an a ttendance of 2 ,045 
student organizations are not pe!··· lieve the organiza -
' v  ,,,·ter Den ,·es forming their duties L.ffectively. ticn could ever be VY J wmpared to 1 ,850 last year.  East-1 ern s t a t e  tea.chers, Charle�ton, \\'as I second with 1 , 1 5 1  compared to 1 , -
Mmt o f  the various st udent boar ds p u t  through a t  G I f \ V / and councils exists in name only. i Darrell Ryan E��en�ased h i s u i t 0 VY a r Western state teachers, M acomb , How many of U3 kn;:iw win the John Pier ha·3 a n  attendance of 1 .079 corn p:u-
037 last year. 
m embers of the variocis boards ar e ?  - --- opinion on t w 0 Th is is the second in '.'t se�ie s of ed to 937 in 1938 while No:·tt1ern main difficulties. " First , "  h e  main-Perhaps some o f  the members them- let ters from the fil�> of Dflmar 1 Teachers, DeKalb, had 1 , 165 com-selves have forgotten that tltey were r I bert Fa·1 rch ·1 1d ta ined,  "the attitude o f  the stud - Nordquist's fornign conespon c!s·nc e .  I pared to 95 1 .  Illinois Normal,  Nor-elected.  We do n o t  knew lli e mem- C ent body here is all wrong - it 's  
'evei·y m a n  for· himself ' and you're D e cemb ei· 'l. l "�'"  . . m a! , had a decreased attend a11ce .o f  bers Of t h e  boal·cls b8ca u s e  we do ' v-"' F I • 1 · h b t f · d . . 1 ,930 eomp are d to 1 ,974 due to limit-not attach much importance to the ears mpract1ca 1ty 1 never sure w _ en your es_ nen North Wales, Great Bntam. eel physical facilities. I may turn agamst you. With such holding of such offices .  
a situation, h o w  c a n  y o u  e v e r  hope eear Delmar, Need Representation De bo te r Sees t o  get enough cooperation to put Many thanks for the letter re-It would NOT b e  wise , however, such a comphca ted system across ? " ceived today. It had been on the 
merely to do away with the boards N o  Se n s i b l e  B a s i s  he asked . way almost a month, so don't blame 
Tea c h i n g R u n s  
we now have. It is surely desirable "In the second place," he waxed ,  me i f  thi·3 answer is long overdue. 
io have a form of stucient repre3en- F o r  E l ee  t i o n -G r o u  ps "it will never b e  effected because Don 't tell me that you blame Eng- H ow teaching can run in 3, Jam ·· tation if we intend to en coutage the s '. u dents are too e a sily talked o ut la nd for the p resent war.  we surely ily is illustrated by the history of 
I n  Edwa rd s Fa m i l y 
democratic spirit that prevails in our Dear Editor : of things by faculty members. Of did all we could to stay out of i L . the Richard Edwards f a mily of ni ne institutions today. The on!y alter - It is my c pinion that your noble what use is it to make rules and Anyway, rm divided in my opinion . so113 and daughters , eight of whom native i to devise a new fm m of cry for democracy in our student regulations when the faculty breaks With one half of my mind I think taught s chool. student government . 
go•i ernmem a s  ' them ? " America ought to .come an ·J help Richard Edwards migrated from A student senate would a fford a t  e x  P r e s s e d  i l l  ' Asked if h e  did not feel tha t us , and with the other half I don't Salem, Ma: s . ,  to Nor mal , Ill . .  where least one s olution to this prcblem.  your editor;al of strong organization by the studetns blame her for staying out wl1en pos - he became president of Illinois Nor· This is not a new or revolutionary the last issue o f  m i g h t  gain f o r  them m o r e  of a sible . m a l  in 1 8 6 2 .  He later becarr;e pres-idea, for it has been tried with a the News :should hea ring. Pier replied, "If studen ts Still , i f  the Democracys don't stick [ ident at St .  Loui s  Normal,  st.  Lcuis, great deal of success in other col- not go unheed- I here enj cy themselves , that seems wgether what's going to happ en t o  I Mo. In 1 888 h e  was electe d  super-lege3. Such a body sh:iuld consis t 
_
o f : e d. C eitai nlv , I to be a11 that is necessary. Since us in the event of Hitler and Nalism , intendent o f  public instruction in a certain number of �tu_dents weo I the evils which [ the number who take an interest getting world dominanc e ,  aild it can I Illinois ,  and subsequently was presi -are chosen becai.;,se tn.ell' ab illty 1 you mentioned , i.n school affairs is very small when be done you know. dent o f  Bla ckburn college.  makes them eligible t ·, serve in that 1 mainly, a ! a c k  of compared to the total enrollment, I Do you know I 've only seen Olle i capacity. This means that a new , sysLtm in our guess the present system should be movie since last July, and ;;hat was .1 scheme
_ 
of electing member,; ;nust 1 1  present 3et _ u p,  able to take c a r e  of that .  A n d  "The Hardy 's Ride High ," which I , T h e  ' ' Blue Diamond " mark means be devised .  i do e x i s t  and un- there's about a s  much need for enjoyed immensely.  Our black out .is " Gua:-anteed for Life "-the one and Selfishness Motivates Elec t.ion I do ubte dly can be social training here as there is for 30 dense that we never go out at  only g·enuine Parker Va cumat.i c Pen , Elbert Fa irchild political " At present , c andidate::; for our gov- ' re medied.  I · nig·ht. It 's  as much as one 's life's $8 .75 and $ 10 .00. Other Pa1·ker Pens 
erning bo
_
a rds are nom i nat ed by ri�- Any practical scheme whie;i t wi l1 , 
• 
worth ,  really ; it's the worst part of -a11 with 14K. Gold Point -as low 
al orga111zat10ns who desll'e to oe accc mplish this end would ' 1 0  I rd to f w bl the wa1· to my mind, but I suppose I as $2 .75 .  Parkette Pens priced Sl .% represented f o r  purely se!flsh r e a - doubt g a i n  great support among: c I r 0 ar er we m ust put up with these tl1ing-s up.-C . P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 :Sixth sons. When orgamzat:ons or group.s the members of our student body. I as cheerfully as possibl e .  I stree t .  
O f  students select t h e  candidates That seems to me to b e  the m a in ' Lauds s gge t•on I expect you h e a rd about the sub - I , ________________ , they choose studen ts whom
, 
they fault with your suggested plan of U S I m arine Thetis goin g down .  Well ,  my [ LQQ K YO U R  B EST think are most popular w 1 ch 1 -he action- namely, its practicability . father took all the phot.Jgrap'.1 '; ' · 
b d Cear Ed itor : h th t h d l 1 I FOR TIIE FALL AND student o y.  Y t' d c: . . .  d . th:; w en ey g o  er up an a :so co - .This is the Jo0ofoal t:-iing w do be- ou men wne , ivi  mg It seems to me that the idea set lected a11 the news . Believe ' l:e w e 've , students into groups of 40,  anci , cause these students ;,t:·e most liable forth in the editorial i r, had a hectic time up to her being . each group's electing one pers c n  , to be ele cte d .  The faci that they are t . t . t • But i'olews concHning a new towed away to Liverpool. must popul ar howeve1· does no• t o  represen 1 s 111 e r e s  s .  form o f  st udent; - gov- I can't te11 you much because I 
WINTER DANC E S  
Keep Your Shoes i n  
G o o d  Repail' 
· ' • ' 0 the important question still r e -mean that they are most c:apable. mains o f  how to establish these erning body for E ast - am leading a quiet life,  e 11fo1·cedly G Q L D f N R LJ L f In order to become popular cne must groups on a s ensible basis. I do ern, is a commendable quiet, I m ight add. generally engage in some or several not believe we could divide our one .  Yours, extra -curricular activities. This m�'. Y  1 1 00 students into groups o f  4 0  ant.! Such a p l an w;:iulcl ALI CIA. 
SHOE SHOP 
In R ear of Holmes Barber Shop 
mean that these people do not have b e  assured tha t  each group hall do away with �he two -sufficient time to serve in �he " S e n - identical interests , needs and party ·syst em o f  elect- s.  Gibson ate." If any competition exists, it wants . ing Student ()ouncil must be in a.bility, not in number.  







· men a probably unify the new body by Jes-. . v1s1cn wou not sa is y, smce tha: governmg body to curt ail the pow-
ld 1 t k . to onsi· clei·ati· oii sening the use of petty ]lOlit ic ,-, , since . . . . · wou on y a e m c · ld t I t i  ers of the a dmm1stra t10n, o ut to aid t · f th , . d . i· dual no one group cou c on ro . ie  ac-. . . . . t a por 10n o e group s 111 iv · t· f th b cl the admmistrat10n m commumca 
- . t . t I d 10t have any con . 10n o e o Y. · ' ts 'd d cis· i' o11s to tl1e stu 111 er es s .  0 1 Such uni· fi' cati·on �- well a - the mg 1 1 eas or e ' - structive sugges'.ions at present, but · ' u u dents. It would also serve as a. possibly t hrough the cooperation enlivening influence of havin;J each medmm through which the s c uclents of  our present student govern - member chosen to represent a part could make appeals. ment something could be worked of the student body w:th a definite Senate Adds E ffectiveness 
A senate would add r;reatly to the 
aim, would also make the group out, and I for one am definitely in 
favor if it .  much more a ctive. I 'm for iL ! 
effectiveness of udministra tion. 
Committees could b e  iormed within J 
the senate to direct special activi­
ties instead of assigning these du­
ties to various independent boards 
widely diversified in nature and 
make up . 
Stanley W. Gibson, Elbert Fairchild,  Warbler Eciitor. 
Sophomore Presiden t .  
N eo p h y tes  B ecome 
Reg u l a r  M e m be rs 
A student senate sh
Jc;_
uld o e  fairly 
Neophytes were no l onger neophytes large (probably 20 or � ;:i  111 number) 
when the took part in their first and should r epresent all the mter- 1 Epsilon � Tau meeting a f ter the ests of the student body. Membei:s j oint- initiation January 17 .  Mr. should be elected becau3e of thell' 
Wayne P. Hughes led the discus­abihty. If the senate is to �e sue-
o:ion on the research progra m plan·· cessful the st�dents m ust t at�ach a 1 ned to benefit all member·3 ofr: cam ­great deal of importan�e vO it and pus a s  we11 as the local 1 8  rnembers.  ' its offices,  and be w11lmg to use a . good deal of discrimination in chaos- . Mr. Hughes ment10ned th� Na-
in g  candidates. t10nal meetmg of the frater111ty to 
Darrell Ryan be held at Hotel Mornson, Chic a.go 
Senior Class 'p1·esident. durin g  the spring vacation, beg·in - : 
ning March 3 0 .  i 
Sc i ence  C l u b  E l ec ts 
Rex C l osson P rexy 
Rex Closson '41 ,  i s  now president 
of the Science club, as a result of 
a recent elect ion for 1 9 40 officers. 
�--------------�. ! 
W H I T E  
PLUMBl'NG AND H EATING 
OOMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating ant.l Shee t  
Metal Work 
Fred Dewhirst fills the vice­
presidency and Ruth Allison takes [ 
the position of secretary . Mr. Har- 1 
old Cavins of the Zoology depan-
ment, was chosen club sponsor. 1...---------·-------i 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
H AV E  . .  
Y O U 




IT 'S  WHOLESOME 
I T 'S MADE IT'S 
WAY BY THE WAY 
IT'S MADE. 
TRY ! T  TODA Y 
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E 
Open Day and Night East S ide Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Se1·ved on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT RO LLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N & D U N C A N  
-
S P E ,C I A L  
=== 
C L EA RA N C E O F  W I N T E R  
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
at 
AMAZ I N G LY LOW R E D U CT I O N S  
You hA,ve months to wear, but we must make room 
for Spring goods. 
S P EC I A L  
Mojud, Archer and Bryan Hose 
79c-o r 2 pa i rs fo r $ 1 . 50 
Regularly 85c and :ii l .l)O 
DRESS -WELL SHOPS 
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O h io, Ca rbond a l e, 
Long I s l a n d  A p pea r 
O n  Sched u le 
Eastern s tnden t s \;· i l l  b e  L rea t - 1 
I 
eel to  s o m e t h i n g- l1 !1u s n ci l to - ! 
n iQ"h t \Yhen  M e x i c o  City ,  .Mex- : ' I i c o .  YMCA p l a y s  t h e  P a n t h e r s  , 
i n  t h e  J o n i  g_n1 1 n a s i L: 1 ! '  :1 t 8 :00 1 
p. m . ,  after  a h a l f - h o u r  concert ! 
hy th e col l e g e  ba wl . ! 
Mexico's t e am is on a g00cl -will 
barnstorming tour of the United 
States and included on its schedule 
are so�e of the best q umtets in the 
country. After playing Easlern , it 
plays Carbondale, Ohio State, i:lst 
year '·3 Big Ten champs and Long Is ­
land university, to mention a few . 
Although small, the Mexican.'. � � e 
speedy, and should provide a fast 1 
game. Their captain 1s Hector Piv - I 
adeneyr a ,  a forward who is five reet,  
seven inches tall .  Mos i, of  th·= play­
ers are students of the University o f  
Mexico studying eithC'r commerc e ,  
mechanics or engineering .  
Following t h e  Mexican fracas.  the 
Panthers will go to Chicago to play 
Chicago Teache1'3, who have a four ­
game winning streak tP their cred i t ,  
a f t e r  getting off to a .:; l r. w  st ar t  .. La.st 
week they defeated c:·eighton. and 
have twice given the University c f  
Chicago a close game. 
DeKalb is the only conference 
game scheduled this week. The 
Panthers will go from Chicago to 
play at DeKalb Saturday night TLey 
Super-Suds 
Ra'ymond W. Sudcb rth 
Fairfield Donates 
have gained victories c,yer El.m.11urst 
R d s dd h and Wheaton, but have bee� defeat - aymon U art ed once by E'astern �md , wice by 
Normal. 1J Among the athletes which Fairfield 
Those North:rners ;:.re ont t� get ' has furnished for E9.stern athletic revenge for then· close c•. efeat suder- . . . 
ed at Charleston, and if EI expects team3 IS one R aymond W1ll1 � m  Sud-
to remain in the rmming for the darth, more commonly known as 
conference title,  she has to win th is " Suds. " ::O uds has been prnmine�1 t  
game. in football and basketball ever since 
he entered Eastern in th'" fall of 
'37 ,  and present indications are that 
we h a ve not heard the last of him 
by any means. 
French Lick Ind . ,  was ilis birth ­
place and Oct;ber 30 ,  1 9 1 8  the cJat3 
Assignment of 897 Illinois i1 igh of that momentous occas ;o n .  He 
school basketball teams for th = did not reside there for long, how­
first an d  second r ounds of a, ever, b ut received his early school ­
four-weeks tournament which will ing in Detroit, Mich. It was in th� 
decide the state championship w a s  b i g  indu·3trial center t h a t  he lea: n­
announced today by c. w. Whitten, �ct his f.irst basket.ball wh;l·3 t ak­
manager of the Illinois High School m g  physical educat10n. 
Athletic Association . I Suddarth did11't p:ay bas�;,etbal l 
IAAC Manager 
Assigns Groups 
C ompetition opens Feb. 21 with I in j unior high because thJ small smaller schools competing in 6 0  dis - town where he was living did not trict tourna111ents . Regional tour - have a team. Durmg hJS fr(�shman 
neys, bringing together district win- year at Fairfield Hig�1. he be;pn by 
ners and runners- up and larger playing B squad basketball, but the 
s chools, will be held in 60 regional next three years he played varsity 
centers Feb. 28. ball, winning two letters. 
Sixteen sectiona1 tournaments In addition to baske �ball ,  Sud darth 
the next week will reduce thJ field won two letters in football h is l ast 
to the 1 6  finalists who will  compete two year·3 in prep school-t h e  only 
for the championship at ';113 Un i- seasons he p articipated . It 1s inte;:-
I Sparks College : Perh�ps Horse. ls Not i TWO T earns Vie i Man s Best Fnend . . I Upsets Panthers ' Miss Ger trude He11.-lrix ,  who . re - ' For Confo Lead  
cent ly mounte d  infinity instead I 
::O p arks Bminess co!leg:) did th e un - 1 
expected last Wednesday nig�� t v:hen ' 
I they defeated Eastern 45 to 42.  
I t  was a close game thruuf.',ho u t ,  
w i t h  the P a nthers a h f' a d  b:1 a 24 t o  i 
21 rr: argin at h a lftim:: .  
t:ie last four minutes of ;:iloy w a s  
1 Sr-arks able to take the l e a rl and 
�tave off an Eastern ra liy t:; ii:.fliet 
Eastern'.s second straight defr a t . 
Henderson wa3 high point man for 
Sparks with 16 poin ts.  whL'! i::l'.ld ­
darth ra·:ked up 13 points tu J io ;:id 
the Eastern scorers. 
Starting· lineup : 
Ea�tern 
Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . .  Grabowski 
cf  her horse , pur.chased a t\V O - Only two teams, Normal :mcl Car­
yeg_ :· - old colt-a cor; ces J i on to a bondale , are undefeated in %nfer­
lcng a.mbition to �rain her own ence p l a y  thus far,  Macomb havir.g horse .  
dropped f r o m  t h e  undefeated ranks Fo1 lowing her e x t :·avagancc; she 
went t 0 church, onl;; to be .i lmcst la.st week when they succumbed lo 
t c lt3d frcm her pe .v . The ca rri '"-' Normal,  41  to 35. Bo �h Norr.1ai and 
cf the gospel wa» thunclerin;;· : Oarbondale boast the same record, 
' " Some �hall trust i:1 horse < and 13 vi�tor ies i n  15 starts.  
s : m 2  in chariots , but you shall DeKalb, Eastern . a nd \l[acomb 
trust in the L'.lrd, Y L'llr Gcd : . . ! have gone down to defeat in t.hat 
If buying a hor.s , �  after a f l l l order to N ormal, while Carbondale 
l ike that isn't trust i ng : n God, ' lists D eKalb a nd Ea.stern a·s its 
then .so:n e thing's certainly ha y- league victims . 
wire in heaven. By scoring 30 points in two 5ames 
Fidelis Suffer First 
, E'purlin .. . ! Suddarth 
Henry .. . .  . .  
c 
last week. John Scott, Normal cen­
ter . assumed the lead among Lit­
tle 19 scorers with a 5 1 - oomt tc­
tal .  Art O ' Bryne , forward , is .clcse 
behind his teammate with 17 points: Sullivan L • I I Giliesp'.e oss In ntra mu ra s Orval Spurlin, P a ,1ther forwa;·d, , scorecl 1 7 points aga inst Carbond.ilo G . . . . . . . . . . . . H<i.wkins i to r a i·3e his mark to 44.  If Spurlin Byrd . . . . . .  . G . . . Hend ers on Last week's intramura l contests saw , keeps up the p a ce he has set thus 
the first upset of the team which I fa r  this season, he w ill pass both 
has held a consistent lead for the ! Scott and O 'Byrne .  1;i nce ile has 
championship throughout the season played on e  less game. 
Pa r i s  Defea ts TC 
Bv Sc o re of 47 - 1 8 when Shafer's revised c1uin �ette r:le - , Th is week 's conferen ce games :  
F aris handed T C  High another E I  feated Fidelis with a .score of 2 3  to Saturday - M a comb at Carl:Jon-
Le 3 gue conference defeat Saturday 22 . Ironically enough , this first ioss dale ; Eastern at DeKalb. 
night by th e .sco:·e of ..,7 - 1 3 . Chew for the boys from the mansion on I ConfHence Standings 
held high point honors for Paris the hill wa.s the first victory of the : Team- w. L. Pct. Pt.s. Op. 
with 12 points. One long shc;t from �eason for their opponents. ' State Normal . . . .  4 o 1 . 000  1G4 1 26 
the center of the floor and f o ur :·r ee Littlej ohn's team lost to !-�lower·:>', C a rbondale . . . . . . . . 2 
throws gave McC arthy the i10nors 1 9 - 1 7 ,  in a mild upset ; and Cuii.Jer- 1 Ma comb . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
for T C .  s on's dropped their second uefeat l o  C arthage . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  1 
In the first few m'n utes of play Wright. DeKalb . . . . .  2 
neither t e a m  was able to connect Last week's results are as follows : I Ea stern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 


















l i4  115 
103 1t1  
68 1 10 ed the scoring a n d  ran the 3C�;re 1 :p Wright 23 ; Shafer 23 ,  Fidd!s 22 ; I Elmhurst . . . . . . . . . . . 0 to 5 - 0  before Freeland sank a free L air 25 ,  Wright 1 6 ;  Littlejohn 1 7, . ___________ _ 
t hrow for T C .  1 Flowers 1 9 ;  Fidelis 40, Wilfoi,ms 9. 
cage team's leading scorer [or two 
ccnsecutive years,  and this fall was 
mentioned on several all- state foot ­
ball teams.  He h 9..s a lso hc·?.nch'!d 
cut into track by rum1ing the half­
mile and throwing the j avelin 
When queried concerniug l:t i s  
opinion atout the Un i 1 ·ersity o i  Chi­
ca go situation, Suddarth replie d  tha t  
he thought Chicag::i should ei ther 
have dropped footbali or 1ig·h ten 
its schedul e .  He doesn' t �orr:;icler it 
fun to be beaten b y  overw'1el111ing 
.s cores week after week. 
G efrnting C 3 rbonda'e last year in 
the dedication game of the :1ew gym 
and being a cha mpionshin nigh 
S·Chool team are his ideas of the big­
gest thrills he h a s  r eceived in 
.sports. 
M eet Your 
Friends at . 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  I 
Stan ding of the first six team::; in Buy �our College . Dir:ct�ry . at their respective order is : F'i.:.lel.b .  Phi Kmg Br os .  Book-Stat1one1 y utme­
Sigs , Littlejohn, C ulberson , \".' right, lOc per copy . Listed are the name1, 
and G ibson . The la tter two te�ms 1 addresses, telephone numbers of all 
are tied,  each having five wins ancl I students and faculty m Eastern. two losses. 
Buy your College Directory at 1 
King Bros .  Book- Statione:·y Swre- 1 
l O c  per copy . Listed are the names. 
addresses, telephone numbers of all 
students and faculty in E a stern . 
Palace B a rbe r Shop  
Treat Yourself t o  the Best 
IT PAYS TO L O O K  WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S. Sq. 
Remember Her with a Nice . . . . 
VA L E N T I N E  H EA RT B O X  of C H OCO LATES 
from 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
N AT U R E  MAY G ROW F I N E  T R E ES 
B U T-Good Lumber Is a 
Well-Manufactured Product 
versity of Illinois Field House, e.sting to note that his jun.i.o: · year, 
Champaign, one week later. in 1935, the footb all team wa:; con- II The schools in the Charleston area ference champ10n. He C iLfJl:unecJ 
have been assigned to the follow - the '36 and '37 editions of the cage I 
ing tourneys : squad, leading the North Egypti'.ln I 




An d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE Sa 
Brocton ,  Hindsboro , Kansas, Lern a,  
Rardin, Redmon, Scottlanr:l,  West­
field. W inner and :·unner -ur; t0 
Paris regional .  
Region al - At Paris : C h arleston . 
Charleston T C ,  Ch:·i.•;man, New­
man, Oakland, Paris and winn(;r 
and runnerup at Kansas district . 
WAA Disc o n t i n ues  
Socia l Da n c i n g  
Social dancing classes which were 
originally intended to meet 011 ly as 
a fall  club, met four times d uring 
the winter quarter, m ti'lat V.fAA 
members who helped in struc G mignt 
complete credits toward earning a 
letter. 
up 137  points in nine game.: .  
T h u s  far at E.9.stern he has w o r  1 
three fo::itball letters and hvo bAs- \ 
ketball letters .  He l la·3 been the 
.���������� . ! 
Did You Say S e rv i c e ?  
Try 
E D D I E N EW E LL'S 
Service Stat ion 
STANDARD O I L  PRODUC'.r'3 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 






DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
You Are Always 
'Ne/come! 
• 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 
CA P ,  s � Carbonda l e  Takes Sports r I b T p . 0 R R  A L  p-::_.; c y WO 0 1 nts 
By Len C apista 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Gym Ja m 
-Esther 
Lum brick 
rooters who back the home team. 
Likewise, the WAA line - up will 
undoubtedly be quite a ltere u .  G1·ad -
uation and practice-tea,ching have 
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Mexican Coach 
Expresses Good Wi l l  
claimed a good share of the all -star·.> coach Leoncio Ochoa, of t!J e Mex -
from last year's team . ican team which will play here to-
Eastern will meet the Mexico City 
So u t h e r n  Sco r i n g  
D u o  Paces Tea m I n N a r row Victory  night, thinks o f  his b oy.> ?� s  me·3-0hestine McCormick reports thzt From the pages of Vogue soon will sengers of good wilL He says, "It All-Stars tonight and, from their Pem Hall and a team of which she step the ultr a - modern wel'. - dressed is ind2ed a privilege for me to pre -f Ce f the P " •t two wee'rn is the c aptain are leading the W'AA t t th 1 f th u · t d per orman s 0 " ' ' · · f c - college girls in sport-3 togs tor every E<m o e peop e 0 e m e will have a tough ti me to withstand Southern Illmois Teachers 0 ar - roun d - robin tournament now ln states a group of young men rep-th d 1 b d 1 h d E tern's basketba ll occasion . This p ano;·ama of fem-the attack of the flashy , unor o.  OY. on a ·e  pus e as progress. Each team has two games resenting the sport -loving youth of and fast breaking play of tlie A ll - I team down a n ot ch in the IIAC race inine sports fash ion is to be o ne of to its credit, an d no losses . [ Mexico. Stars. Saturday night by winning 39 to 37 the attractions at �lle WAA open "I am sure that every one of the The fans will see a n  entirely un- in a game played in that city. It house February 7. Eight college teams will join the boys on the team under my direc -familiar brand of ball wllich is · Eastern W AA women at their sec- tion \"ill show by his condnct that was t he secon d  conference setback " strictly offensive p l aymg a11cl long 
After the killer- diller b�kctball ond i nvitational play day, which is he i,s aware of the significance or range ·shooting . with p1 enty o f  �ricks for the Panthers this season . to be held Friday and Saturday, the big responsibility li e has ac-at hand.  Two C a rbondale sharpshoo t e rs game, in which faculty all-stars bat- February 9 and 10, on Easte1·n's ca m - cep ted of demonstrating t o  the 
were re.::ponsible for the victory . tie WAA all - stars, the fashion pa- pus. pwple of the United States the EI displayed probalJly the worst Welborn, rugge d guard, and Hunter ,  rade comes first. .spirit of the new Mexi.can Youth. perform�.nce of un011ganizcd, de - a forwar d ,  h it. the hoop consis tent- B d 0 I "On this tour we do not know fenseless ball playing ever Eo.!Cll on ly to enable the Sinus to WL'1. Wei- Ellen Rathe a n d  Mary Elliot. r. o s - U zza r t Se n how many games we shnl l win or the lccal floor in its game against born's four field goals . all  coming in t At ._ d C f :ose , but we are absolutelv. sure of tume committee chairmen, ·seem 0 · , e n . .  · ., o n  e re nee  Sparks cullege. For on,e thing, c o n - the first half o f  the game enabled 1 one thing, a n d  that is th at we :ue sist�nt changing of c ombinations C arbcndale t o  grab a 22 t o  19 lead be having a littl e difficuity in se - President R obert G. Buzzard and Dr . I g·oing to do our best to win the con­seem to b e  t o o  frequent to haYe any a t  the intermission a fter t!w !'"a d lecting collegiate co-e ds t0 m odel Hans c .  Olsen a Ltenaed a ciistri:;t J tidenc e- and friendship of all  the l1ll!ooth working of plays. had chang·ed hands several timts the snappy outfits to be shown in con feren:;e January 19 in Rc·bil;so;1 young m en we are fortunate en o�igh 
The absence of Merve Ba'.cer. an d during the fir3t twenty minutes of the coming parade of fashi0n We of 20 county superintt'.ndent.; and [ to deal with."  Herschel Jones. ma in.�tays of l a.:;t play.  haven 't found out whether there are representatives from the 3tat2 De-year's team is greatly felt, especially In the l a.st half it was Hunter so many fair athletes fro:n whom 1 partment of Public Imtructlun. They in the last few weeks. who took over the scoring burden. they can pick tha t choosing- is diff i - : discussed problems of rnral educa ­
Five times he connected with the ·cult or whether t here is a shortage , tion .  
Frank Shack, junior transfer from 
the University of Illinois, is c<,nsid­
ered one of t h e  b e s t  basketl.Jall play ­
ers to come to Eastern in the past 
few y,ears, and his placement as a 
member of the regular team in the 
next month, when his eligihility be­
comes effective, will  bolster the 
strength of the Panthers considPr­
ably. 
hoop to help his team to stay out in suitable models this season.  Per .. \ 
in front and win by a nar�ow two h aps a survey around schoui w o u ld 1 -
point margin. bring astonishing results. Why not Patronize your News advertisers.  
For Eastern, Orval Spurlin. a for- see for yourself ? 
ward who was second ranking s::oT-
j er in the conference preceding this We hear that t here will be a slight game, was the main offensive threa t.  change in the faculty line - up this I 
During the game he tallied from the year. It seem s  that old man winter 
field six times and a dded t0 this has placed "Pepper-Box" G ui nagh 1 
achievement four free throws for an among the list of ineligibles. We do 
evening's total of 16 points. The hope he will be among the loyal 1 
floorwork of Johnso n ,  Eastern 
W.$ PHILCO RADIO 
Refrigerators, Washers (Easy 
and Magnetic) 
711 Monroe Charles ton 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
2-3 of Your life 
is Spent in Your Shoes 
Don't neglect the Appearance 
and Conr1 ition of your Shoes .. We have Polish es and Laces to pr.e ­
' erve the uppe-r� . . . .  We'll take care of the bottoms. 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  1 
Just South of Square on 7th St. I 
>President Hutchins o f the Univer­
sity of Chicago is bein5 gren,ity rid i ­
culed by t h e  a lumni, and from a ll 
indications it appears that he is on 
the spot . Instead of wit�J.d rawir.g 
the university from Big 1 0  football 
competi tion, we belie v e  that steps 
toward improving ·such a team. would 
be more sportsmanship like, than 
quitting the greatest inter::ollegiate 
sport in disgust, as failures - for 
Chicago was a charter member of 
the Big 10 and also winner of the 
conference title more times than any 
other school . 
freshman guard,  was also Jutstan'.l­
ing for the losers. 
SOUTHERN (39 ) FG ?'T pp WILL ROGERS-------=--
Gardner, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Cox, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Church , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hunter, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Durham , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
C a rrell, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Welborn, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Wolfenbarger, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Gray, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Folch, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15  Two alternatives were sugg ested 
by the alumni of Chicag o, who, after EABTERN (3 7 )  FG 
all, have m:;i.de Chicago the great Spurl in , f.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
educa.tional Institution it is today ;  Seaton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
they are :  ( 1 )  A change in the cof!ch- Mirus, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
ing staff of the football team, ( 2 )  Glenn , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Drawing up of a lighter schedule, Hedrick, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
with a game each year with only 11- Suddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
lincis U. of the Big Ten teams, be- Ferchow, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
cause of their traditional rivalry. Henry, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
We believe that Dr. Hutchins should [ J ohnson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
reconsider and ta.ke t he advice of j Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
the alumni. Byrd ,  g.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
























1 1  
McM o r r i s  B e a ts Lad 
F rom J a c ksonv i l l e 
Officials : Lea,ch and Hall . 
Derri!l McMorris '43 , a member of , 
Coach W . S. Angus' boxing :::lass and a featherwei ght fighter.  was 
awarded a ti1re2- round decis.ion 
over Homer Burton, c;olored fighter from Jac!Gonv·me, at  BloomJ.ng ton 
Monday night. 
Although he su.ffererl injuries to 
both thumbs during the battle. Mc­
Morris floored his opponent thre,e 
times in the second round to win 
the deci ion ea sily. 
John "Rocky" Voigt '42, lost a 
thrn3 -round decision the s;ime night 
in a fight with Chad Thorman . of 
Jacksonville .  
Both bays a r e  m embers of the 
Charleston Recreation Athletic dub. 
News Re po r ts O f fe r  
Str i k i n g  C o n trast  
i 
Two news r eports of last week o.ffe·r 
o:ntrasts. One is : In the la.<>t 1 9  
yEars, the Rose Bow! foo1;ball game 
has drawn a total ga�e Gf approxi­
mately $5,700,000. 
to . 
D I N E  A N C E  R I N K  
Introducing . . .  


























1 9  
At. t h e  same time, St. Joseph's 
college informs the world that 1t 
has discont inued football as an in­




SH ELL S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
S!t'.rri"ICH 25c ! 
H A K E  I 
JOHN PAUL, Mgr. \ RUSH DARIG AN, l'rop. 
• 
SOUTH OF SQUARE ON Gth 
WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
The SHOP AROUND the CORNER 
---5� 
Ma rg a re t  S U L LAVA N-J a mes ST EWA RT- F ra n k  MO RGA N 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Tony MART! N-Rita H AYWORTH 
in  





JAN E WITHERS 
in  
H I G H  S C H OOL 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-- J A N U A RY 28-29 
� %¥rt1mn1mn;{z101;�ii\s1:t\li _ _ ;;;·t;1is;0;:;\;;;�; 112 �itrrn,\:�::�l�'-m]lx'\... 
J A M M E D  W I T H  A CT I O N ! . _. L OA D E D  W I T H  E X C I T E M E N T ! 
S H O W S  A R E  C O N T I N U O U S  S U N D A Y  
25c to 5 :30-Then 30c 
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Navy Hero 
Te l ls Thri l ls 
Reign Over Populous at ( Snow) Ball 1 Cameramen Make ! /72 Take Advantage I 
Gwi n n  Advoc a tes  
T rave l fo r 
Re n a i ssa nce 
"If every college boy i n  America 1 
could supplement his learning- with l 
travel to most of the pla.ces of tlle 
earth he has longed to see, I am sure 
America would witness a renaissancE 
of culture and learnin�; that v, e can­
not now conceive in our irr�agina­
tions. " 
Pin-Ho le  Kodaks' i Of Residence Work I C ontinued From Page One 
It 's ff ' , 11 ' 
I i o 1.:::ia y Known as Chem-
istry 300,  but 1 0  students enrolled I ,,01,,ed in the construction of the 
in the course this term under Dr. ' bench . Operations are performed on 
H. E. Phipps know it as the first , a power driven m achine . The ma­
cou rse in photography offered here : chines used in this unit of work are 
during a regular school term. ! swing cut - off saw, jointer, planner, 
Started because man y chemis t ry table saw, an d band saw. 
teachers in high schools are called " In a ddition to the wood working 
upon for help in photography or operations the boys were required to 
camera clubs,  the c c urne will , ac- make the bolts and nuts (four in 
I
I cording to D r .  Phipps, furnish a each bench) that hold the top to­
basic knowledge of the principles of gether. Thi·s work w«s done in the 
photogr a p h y .  m a chine s h o p  as one r .f t h e  projeGt.5 
I . Not content with merely t aking in lath e  work. 
I pictures and developing· them, "Not only d o  the boys le2,rn the several students have constructed a operative skills but also the care of device called a "pinhole camera" the machinery, such as cleaning, oil­
wh ich appears to be a mere paste - ing, adj usting and in rnme ca.;;es the 
bea rd box with a pin h o'.e in the sharpening of the sai''S and blades 
c snter of one end . M c st of them that are used in these machines." 
h ave their own regula: ion camera s ,  Most dependable a n d  skilled boys 
but the school also provides one are placed in charge of units uf work for special use . 
This and many othe1 interesting 
remarks were m ade by Byron Gwinn 
'40, at the Kappa Del ta Pi meeting 
Tuesday when he gave a brief ct i s ­
cussion of h i s  own opinions arrived 
at as a result of having graduated 
from Annapoli-s in 192': and having I 
served 10 add.itior: al years as ::1.11 of- Cho3en . . 
Spe::ialization in photooTaphy « 
for one of the m os t  clistin c - pie was offlc:ially ann � ;,nced by Did: the keynote 1 ° .,
and a.:::t as foremen assuming res­
p onsibilities that h elp to develop 
leadership ability. In adcli Lion to 
the manipulative skills required in 
the construction of these units of 
work they are taughL subject mat­
ter information that b directly re­
lated to the materials that are used. 
ficer of the lme m our Navy, 
Lauds Technique 
. . . . , , so eac 1 camerman has 
tive honors that can come Lo a ny CJSl1e ,  leader of the or�hestrn wluch selected one field in which to wor k .  
t d t h . 1 t t  d '  , I played for the affair. A c ti a ·  
. . s u en w 1 e a ·  en mg E actei n ,  H th . m ng 1ese iv1s10ns a r e : por-e en presented ;\IL1ss Burgener t . · t t bl t . · 
France·::; Burgener '4 1 ,  and Thom as , · ti h ' t t' , ff . i ai s, a e- op, x - i ay,  photo -miero-
• . \H 1 a w 1 e sa in mu , cove1 ed graphs and scenery photogra h v  Harms '40, reigned a.s po;m!arity with flowers-a
. 
gift o: Pemberton o n e  person is studying h o w  to f0�� 
Gwinn gave a general view of th� 
curriculum at Annapolis, the class­
room technique, and contributions 
of the Annapolis system to ed!1ca­
tion. He referred to the Annapolis 
policy of a broad knowiedge (rather 
than thorough schola<>hip in one 
field)  a s  an asset to line o fficers. 
They are the administrators of our 
Navy both on land ancl sea . " A  good 
executive," said Gwinn, "is one who 
is consistently successtul in getting 
others to do his work for him. " 
Kmg an d  Queen at the
, 
ann;.ml Phi HaH and the Phi S ig J'!:c1.ternity . prints ; another, photo emulsion . S1g-.P em Hall formal he.ct 111 �he ol d Miss Burgener is president of the The y  have a dark room in the aud1tonum last Fnday evemng. Hall for the present quarter .  Harms Science building where the de-�fter leading· the gr�nd march � vice-president of the senic�· �la�s. velop all their own film/ and 
which was especially ro1orful w ith fhey were the only c a ndi u a r e s  for lantern slides . 
balloons and c onfetti, the lucky cuu - the honor. On being asked what kind of 
During each 12 week period an 
examination is given covering Lhe 
unit o f  work completed and at the 
end of the term the boys receives a 
grade in each of the subjects t8 ught. 
- ---- - - - - - - - - ------- - p ictures he makes, one student r e - \ 
Buy your college Director� Alexander States 
There is v e r y  little classroom in- c t t R I struction at Annapol is. "The mid - on es U es 
shipmen come to cla�s to compete 1 
while the instructor ·sei ves as a rcf- 1 Myra Alexander, entry chairman, 
eree, a warding the h.igh mar:..: �o the announced yesterday that entrants 
student who can give the highest for the Amateur Houc· to be s o n -
number of correct answers m the P 
time allotted." sor e d  by the C ommerce club Fe!Jru-
Members of the club were e.;pec - ary 8 must pay a fe·� of i:>O cents, 
ially interested in the remarks made which will be refunded at the time 
about hazing, a severe and c onst ant c f  the performance. 
process used as a means of develop- Rob t Et . h . . c · th b T t  t "t k ' t , , 
er mre, w o IS m charg·e oi 
mg e � i 1 Y 0 a e 1 · . · ticket sales, says that tickets will b.: 
There 1S a great deal of emphasis available toda t 10 t h 
on respect for one 's senior in au- .Y a cen s eac · 
Keep Those Da tes 
\1\'ednesda y, January 24 
Eastern - Mexico City b asketball 
game ; 8 p. m . ;  new gymn asium . 
Phi Delta Kappa dinner ; 6 p. m . ;  
Industrial Arts building . 
Thursday, January 25 
Teacher placement me eting ; 4 p .  
m . ;  old auditorium . 
Friday, January 26 
League - Union Kid party ; 8 - 1 2  p. 
m . ;  old auditorium . 
plied, "Good ones ! "  
C o l u m b i a  J o u rna l 
P i c ks Lev i tt's S o n n e t  
King Bros . Book-Stationerv Sto:·e­j lOc per copy. Listed a.re tl;e names, 
1 addresses, telephone numbers of all 
· students and faculty in Eastern. 
Joanna Levitt's sonnet which won 
first place in the lite r&ry con test 
last year and appeare·:i in the 1 93 8  News Christmas supplement i.s re - 1 
printe d  in the January issue of The I 
School Press Rev�ew, publ ication of 
t he C olumbia Scholastic Pres..; ass .:; - i 
ciation.  I 
G ra d u a t i n g  S o p h o­
m o res a nd Se n i o rs-
Don't ne%·lect havin g �1our ap­
plication photos taken. Now is 
the time to have it done. 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of t he Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
.Dr . Grace A. Taylor, 0f Jersey 1 City, N. J. ,  chose 1t as one of the 1 
most outstanding poems to a ppear 1' 
m a teachers c ollege p ublication.  
I •��------�----i 
thority, even though he is a fellow February 2 IS the last day that 
student and one you µerson�lly d is- entrants may register with Miss 
like . Midshipmen are taught to obey Alexander.  On'.y the first 20 will 
the last order first : it is just a mat-
be a.ccepted: Five mmutes is  the 
ter of routine which develops I 
maximum time that will be given 
speed. 
to any number on the program , and 
===================== 1 r-..._.....,,_.==-=-=--------==""""-===========�---d I 
not more than six p e ople may par-
L i fe C h a nges  Fo r  
P r ize H om e  Ee  Cook 
Emphasizes Tradition ticipate in one event. 
T o  one of the seniors in Hom e E co ­
nomics, life became m o r e  tha�1 ' ' J ust 
a dream" last week. Life came true . 
There it was, in reility, $5 .0 0  in cash . 
in cash. 
Another contribution Annapol is 
makes comes through the err..phasis 
on tradition, - especially of naval 
heroes and unquestioned loyalty an d  
patriotism to t h e  nation. Gwinn 
reflected this same loyalty when he 
spoke of the associa�ion of class­
mates and naval officers as one of 
the greatest fraternities in the 
world. 
He expressed, too, a great confi­
dence in the personnel of our Navy 
when speaking of the outloo'.� for it 
in the next war. "America's sailors, 
common ·blue -j ackets, are second to 
no sailors in the world in courage, 
intelligence, education, devotion to 
duty, and all- around ability. Our 
Annapolis graduates, the line offi­
cers and the Navy, are largely re­
sponsible for these splendid qualities 
with which nor Navy is for tunately 
laden." 
N ew Cou rse Appea l s  
T o  G rade  Tea c h e rs 
For the first time the college will 
offer a course in social studie > meth­
ods for elementary teache c next 
summer, according to Dr. Donald. 
R. Alter,  of the Social Scien ce de­
partment. Previously, the only so­
cial studies methods course h:w been 
for high school teachers. The new 
course will be la·beled Social Science 
241 . 
GAT ES B EA UTY 
AND 
B A R B E R  S H O P  
LICENSED OPERATOR 
No A11pren ticc 
• 
PHONE lG!'i 708 LINOOLN 
M u s i c  H o u r  Conce rts 
B eg i n  N ext Tw�sdoy Nacmi Feller, uniike the freshman whose fareweli dinner occurred only 
Stude:::-its from t h 3  varivus Hudios three weeks after !'egistrs.tion, is 
of  the music department will par- well  on her way to the "las� rotmd­
ticipate in the first "Music Hour " up.
" 
which will be held on Tuesday eve - After thre e years of clas�e.s shE: 
ning, January 3 0, a t  8 p. m. in the can still smile abo u L  the whole 
old auditorium . , th;ng. And who co,_:Jdn't if •.hey 
This begins a series of such pro- I had just won five dol!ars in a con­
grams one of which wil! b e  present- 1 test ? Meadow Gold thought M i.ss 
ed at regular two-week intervals Feller's recipe for cheese custard 
throughout the remainder of the ; warranted the prize. 
yea r .  Each music major will ap-
pear on at least one ;Jrogram ir, I 
the series. 
El 's Music department is spon- i 
soring this plan in order to give 
students practical performance ex- : 
perience, to develop "stage pr.e s ­
ence," to further t h e  learnin g of 
music literature, and to create a 
m ore sociable spirit in the depart · 
ment. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUAL!TY 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of lon.,. 0x­
peri ence and careful atte;'.tlon 
You can get thaL kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER S HOP 
South west Corner of Square 
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNAPPYJNN 
S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE no:vrn OF THE 
5c H amb u rge rs 
"BU Y ' E M  H Y  TH E SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'cm. 
Chili  lOc-1\liik Shakes IOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
WE SrPECIALIZE IN TIME •CALLS AND D I STANCE TRIPS 
Def uxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
H U TT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
INSURED Office 6th & Jackson n.AY & NITE 
D i d Yo u Kno w ? 
\"" e fill all Student Prescri_otions Here 
Without Charge to You 
H AV E  T H EM F I L L E D  AT 
ROGERS DRUG STORE 
North Side Square 
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT A LL TIMES 




A Spring Creation from 
the Trip--A!ong Line 
F EAT U R E D  I N  PAT E N T  L E AT H E R  
· 1- N V.A. A T•s · · 
., . · BllOWNlilltSHOE STORE . " 
.' - !EBA.LOU " C HARLE STON BOV SCOUT '• • H 0 5 1 � SitV I L L .  'S H O E S 
NORTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
No, Thi� I s  Not � Fou r-Man W restling Match ! . / ely 1 tangled-uft strugg l e  for the ba l l  dur ing the fast basketba l l  battle between Southern ia and Long Island University . The westerners won, 5 7  to 49. Acm• 
. .  How*l l  We Eve� U nta ngle Them? . .  
The referee ponders th i s  proble m  w h i l e  A l fred Marasca o f  Co lumbia  (on 
top) forces Edward Warnk e  of  Lafayette to make a l ot of  faces.  Marasca 
won the bout on a decis io n .  Cot t r9 ;. ,,  D; 9.,t Photo bv L • w > <  
Gunning i H" · · · V;, in · w or •sf,er H practicing
g F�: a atson, Universit onors . Nationa l R;n championship f y . of Iowa freshm junior divisio e ,Association meetryS:n the senior br a? , is now n ast year. · ne won higL a�l(;?t at the C nest ratio · L oll,9;.1, 0. gs IO foe •sest Photo bv "'.iue/I., 
e Cocoa n ut tree blossoms have n ever been proven a 
da n gerous pol len  to hay  Fever or asthmat ic persons, but 
Chun exa m ines a blossom to determ ine  i f  i t  is i n  the r i ght  
stage for  gatherin g  pol l e n  to be used i n  test ing .  
T h e  Christmas berry blossom i s  minute a n d  the pol len i m ­
peri:e pt ib le , but Chun i nserts h i s  needle i n  each· blossom . 
It takes days to fi l l  the sma l l  v ia l  he ld between h i s  fingers. 
. . .  Odnd One of First Tltr efectecl at Msf'/lonsors and -' 
ee 
' S<tJ>s C I t1rum . o fege is 0 ma1orettes ora Frances 
- HE 1'/ttJS 
_,HE 'F//Sr:ST&PRN
G 
,, // ll�&J 





MY JOB IS 
SPEED­
BUT MY SMOKE IS 
SLOW· BURN I NG 
CAMELS 
TAKING IT EASY, Engineer Bronson says: "No 
speed for me in my cigarette. That slower-burning 
feature makes sense to me. I've- been a Camel smoker 
for years. I know Camels are milder and always 
taste swell. And-on the side-I don't object a bit 
to getting those extra smokes per pack." 
a m e s-
Tiger Tamer 
Feed becomes fees for 
this Louisiana State Uni­
versity student, for feed­
ing the tiger mas.cot 
pays his  tuit ion, and a 
l ittle  more, too. He is 
Osce Jones, and he has 
secured the aid of Frank 
Buck i n  working out a 
menu for the animal,  a 
menu which includes at 
least 1 0  pounds of meat 
every dav. 
Grower 
Pres. T. J .  T or.,.;ey ol 
Arir.one State Teachers 
College at Flagstaff is 
a hobbyist-and Rowers 
are his hobby. He is 
shown at the right among 
his favorite g ladi o l i ,  
grown on the campus in  
an aster house, the  only 
one i n  that, section ol 
the coun 
THE CENTURY READY TO "HIGHBALL," as they say in railroading! Engineer 
Walter L. Bronson (above) swings up into the cab of Number 5449, one of the big 
Hudson type locomotives which flash at 80 miles an hour across the landscape be­
tween New York and Chicago in a day-in, day-out epic of modem railroad speed. 
HERE'S EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOL­NESS, AND EXTRA FLAVOR. Camels are 
slower- burning. They have thoroughbred quality 
. through and through. Finer, more expensive tobaccos 
are used, in the first place. And these choice tobaccos 
are combined into a matchless blend. Next time you 
smoke a Camel, notice how slowly it burns. That is 
your clue to true cigarette enjoyment-the "extras" of 
mildness, coolness, flavor - and - extra smoking in 
every cigarette. Camels burned 25% slower than any 
other cigarette in recent tests (detai.ls at right). You'll 
always rejoice over the day you switched to Camels! 
SLOW BURNING-­
protects natural 
qual i t i es that  
mean mildness, 
thrilling l11sle, 
fr11gr11nce • • • a • 
eooler smoke • • •  
I n  recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% slou·er 
than the average of the 1 5  
other of the largest - selling 
brands tested - slower than 
any of them. That means, on 
the average, a smoking pltls 
equal to 
S ExrRA SMOKES 
'!'Ell f'ACK.' 
Copyrl�ht. 1�40. R. J. Re:molds Tob. Co. 
. Wlnston·Sslem. N. C. 
( 
) ,,,/ I 
e Many tests are adm i n istered before appl icant  is accepted for course, and stiffest exam ination to pass 
i s  the physica l .  CA admin i strators have had d i fficu l ty secur ing i nterested students who cou ld  a lso 
come up to their  physica l standards. 
• A complete course in a erodynamics, theory of i nstruments and eng ines, is  given a l l  students duri n g  
t h e  ground school  instruction .  This  i n structor i s  l ectur ing  on  propel l ors . 
• Extensive i nstruct ion i n  mapmak ing  and reading and general 
qu ired of a l l  students. Thus they l ea rn how to read weather 
Ry R i ght courses. 
\\en the'/ 
· the time 
w 
\eted c \\ students 't have cornP nt ror a · \ · 9 t:neY 
\-\apPY rnorn
e ... · ftcate si9n1 yi
n 
• . the cen
l 






• Rensse laer Pol ytechnic  I nstitute has  the on ly  Femin ine  
R i ght instructor i n  the  co l lege program,  M i ss Barbara 
Kibbee, a Ayer s ince her h i gh school days.  Acme 
°Fight Wa r, 
Now ! "  
That's the battle cry of 
the members of the Na-
_ _ tional Youth Anti-War 
Con�ress. R. Babu Lai 
Singh of India Nick 
Helburn and John Ses­
sions of University of 
Chicago, and Dorothy 
Pawnal l  of University of 
Iowa display a campaign 
poster. 
Mathematics 
. . . and more mathe­
matics rule the l ives of 
West Point cadets. Each 
one must take two years 
of pure mathematics, 
two years of applied 
mathematics. '- Acme 
He•s Just- One of the Ace Scorers 
who have made the Loyola University (Chicago) 
bal l  team a point-a-minute aggregation during its last 
games. George Wenskus, capta in ,  is gett ing ready for 
court encounter. 
He Doesn't Lilce "Meaningless . .  Des 
Dr. Frederick P. Keppel,  president of the Carnegie ( 
tion of New York and himself possessor of nine 
maintains that many of the diplomas awarded by our · 
tions of h igher learn ing  "may mean l itera l ly  nothing." 
he: "The creation of academic degrees has increased 
preposterous point in the U. S. In 1 935-36, for i nstance 
col leges and universities awarded 1 63 different kinds 
grees, creating  1 43 ,000 bachelors, 1 8  ,000 masters and 
doctors .  As frosting  for the cake, honorary degrees 
varieties were awarded to 1 ,3 50 persons. ' '  
Band man. Bot:> Chester Had an Appreciative Audience 
of Univers ity of Minnesota beauties when he played for their annua l  student charity bal l .  The 
University of Dayton student was snapped with Betty France, Jean Anderson ,  Lorra ine 
, Jane Shields and Sara Thoma . Col l • g••« D• s«• P;..010 bv Goldst•in 
e"Murph" Tapper has just t.ken a t.pping from Bud Malone i n  
th i s  novel version of the ancient pil low fight. 
Colleeiate OifSest 
Section 
P.Wtc.tiot11 Office: J!J fowlcn 
S.ildit1t, Minneepolk, Mit1t1-. 
AJ .. e,tiJinr R.,.,.,.,.,.,, ... : 
N A TI O N A L  AOVUTISING . S E R V I C E  I N C: 420 Mi.dison Avenue, New Yorlc 400 Mo. Michi9'"' Avenue. Chiu90 
Bo*"' $en Froncisc;o LIH At19elcs 
P I I A sure-shot opponent scored a d i rect hit on 0 P • El iza beth Barclay, University of Kansas, in a 
snow batt le  that welcomed the tardy, first snow of the season 
in the m id-west. 
, 
Acme 
Weapons for Science•s Wa r 
A University of Notre Dame bacterio logist demonstrates a 
new m i crurgiCa l un i t  used i n  the batt le  against a i r  and water 
bacteria. On his tight is  a micro-injector with which the opera­
tor in jects s ing le  ce l l l i fe with drugs and virus.  On h i s  left i s  a 
_. mis:ro-man i pu lator, , or pinchette, with which" he picks u p  in ­
vis ib le  part icles and ho lds  or d issects inv i s ib le  s ing le-ce l l  
l i v ing  mater ia l .  The t ips o f  these two i nstruments are s o  m i n ute 
they are i nvisib le  except under a research m icroscope. 
"Hoora y !  for the good old days ! 0  
But despite their  cheers, these H unter Col lege swmmi n g  pageant enterta iners vo 
to go back to the bath ing  costumes they modeled as part of the annua l  water ca 
A nnouncing Co l l e g i a t€ D i g es t ' s  
Th i rd Annu a l  Sa l o n  Compet i t i on  
e r;.f Lertiaie 
Camera Art 
At I ts Best 
Wide World 
Lest yHr'• cendld division winner: "Weter Shortat•" by John Fiber, Un 
A.reblme. 
Aga in  th i s  year, Col legiate Digest i nvi tes a l l  student and faculty pho 
raphers to enter it's Sa lon Edition  competitio n  - a competition  that is rec 
n ized a s  the outstand i ng event of the year i n  col lege camera ci rc les. 
Largest and most w idely known of a l l  student- facu lty photo contests, 
competition  i s  held each year to secure pictures for the annua l  Col le�iate Di 
Salon Edition .  Appeari ng as one of the spring i ssues of col legeland's o 
picture sectio n, th i s  specia l  edition gives recognition  to the outstanding w 
of  campus photographers a nd demonstrates the great progress made by t 
duri ng  the year. I n  addition, w inn i ng photographers receive cash prizes 
the i r  pictures a re ex h ibited at lead ing col lege a rt centers . 
Al l  students and facu lty members, no  matter what their equipment 
experience may be, may enter the competition .  Many winners i n  past y 
have used on ly the most elementary k ind of cameras. · Yes, the picture's 
th ing that counts - so send your prize prints todayl 
Salon Competition Rules 
1 .  A l l  materia l  m ust be sent  not  later than A_pril 1 ,  
to: Salon Editor, Col legiate Digest Scdion, 323 Fawkes 
Bui lding,  Minneapolis, Minn.  
2.  Send technical  data about each photo submitted. 
Give col l ege year or faculty standing of the photogra­
pher. Information about the subj ect of the photo w i l l  
b e  helpful .  Any s i z e  of photo i s  acceptable,  b u t  
pictures larger t h a n  3 by 5 inches a r e  preferred. 
3. Enter your photo m one of the following d" 
a) sti l l  Hfe; b) scenes; c) action and cendid 
d) portraits; e) "col lege l i fe." 
4. First place winners i n  each division will r 
cash a ward of $5; second and third piece wl 
$3 and $2. 
5 .  There i s_ no entry fee, and each individ111I 
submit as many photos as he wishes. Photos will 
returned if postage accompan i es entries. 
